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Uenii ns of Ancient Village Arc Now
in Shirtless Condition.
The steam
f Santa Pe. N. M.. Jan.
laundry owned by O. H. Jahti fit IDS
street, bunuA to the
Quadalape

Ilaveratraw, N. Y., Jan. S. Sixteen
persons nre believed to ItaVe perished
In a landslide which occurred
her'1
last
ih.iut II oS'clock
nisht.
Ibis morning are to the effect
bit the dead were from prominent
families in the town.
The landslide occurred at the end
if Rock kind street, and eljvht houses
ware carried over a clay bank Into
ihe bib k excavation, dropping clown
hundred feet.
The slide Is supposed to have been
tuned by the f u that those working
In the brick yards dug too close to the
eml of ihe street. Most of ihe people
were In bed when the catastrophe
took place.
Immediately after the slide the
houses caught lire and the persona
who went down perished In the llames,
M Is believed.
At 2:4") this morning the fire was
still burning and it was impossible to
scertaln definitely the number of

-

Ke-por- ts

ground yesterday morning, ll'he Are
in
the
started from a heating sto
building and was burning some time
Inwas
an
when discovered. There
surance of '$$00 on the machinery and
the loss Is estimated at $1,000.
linrotn Canity Isolated.
El Paso. Tex.. Jan. S. Malt coming
rough today from Port Stanton. N.
thai seclion
M., says the snows in
hive lied Up Stages and trains alike
and the entire country Is nt off from
the outside world. Capitán. N. M. on
a branch of the South western railroad
has had no train since December

i

l

21st.

DntIm Kxplains Collision.
New York. Jan. K. .Kvar Admiral
Charles U. Davis, who Is divisional
commander of the Atlantic squadron,
received newspaper men on hnrd the

bid.

COIIKF, GRAND WINS CASH
I'KOM IDOICKfi FT.

Alabama after the accident yesterday,
worn th Kentucky and Kearsarg.
having run ayround at the entrance of
thi channel In the lower bay, tho former was fouled by the Alabama. lie
explained the accident and said that
the high wind, action of ihe ti I" and
narrowness of the channel were diHe would not say
rectly responsible.
the Kentucky was seriously disabled,
and he was of the opinion that his own
not.
vessel, the Alabama,

Suit Coiiccri's Purchase

At.

oí tiltil

Mb ny. Jan.
F
broke out
e rly tonight in l he north building of
college
on Willel
j the Slate Norm
tive dignity unruffled, although
reel tlorth of Madison
ivenue. ii
á h it dusty and rather fatigued, Gov Biread
to th6 residence of Presiden!
ern OT Otero walked four miles Into jVillbim .1 Milne anil thr. llened lo
towfi today behind his automobile ipread still further, under the sweep
which wns pulled Ingbirlnusly Into
Of a slln northwest wind.
d
hy two strong,
(lile fln man was seriously injnnl hy
iiotses.
Tiie waigon died just souih fulling debris. The loss, it Is believed.
govern
although
Tesuque
of
and
the
Will reach or exceed $:'0n,000, against
;nor lay down underneath it in tha .Which there Is an Insurance of
i.
style ami tinkered
most tip roved
pel mined by a special act of Ihe
,wllh tha wheels, there was nothing legislature.
Doing.
An Immense stained. gUaa memorial
Territorial Secretary J. Wallace Window, given to tho college by tho
Itiiynolds e.nii. to tl;e resue in uuothea, (Indents an ) alumni was destroyed,
nutonioblle and brought in Iflguell
'ihe wind swept ihe lire round Ul
Jr., wtio i.a Willi his father, hut the ,8i chapel building, and li was with
trudged
rjde
to
exucullv' refused
and
the inmost difficulty that any buildmanfully in behind his disabled vehi- ing in iba .college group ivas saved.
cle.
Poth' in Ihe college and the preal-d- e
il's residence priceless records and
Seven Perish In Holocaust.
liter. try lollei lions were lost.
Lewlstown. Pa.. Jan.'
'Isnne fay-io- r,
his daughter. Mrs. Peter Martin,
William IVeling linil.
find her five children, were burned to
Ilerlln, Jan. S. Kmperor William Is
death early today ut their b mie in eontlhed to his bed by a slight cold.
l'leastintvlew. Juanita county. In a He Is receiving tb usual ri.ports In his
lire, which destroyed their home.
ana rl incuts.

Special to tiie Morning Journal.
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Coroner Mix Astounded

om-r.m-

Tom Lawsofl

Frcnv Into

May Inject

the Oil Hearing.
s.
Voik, Jai), s. Ilwiry II.
Tames A. Mnffett, president of the
vice presidí nt Of the Stand "d St mil ird (Pi i.mptiiiy of fndlgna has
oil company of New Jersey, and a di- mil ofllce at 14 Uroadwtiy. but that he
rector of the Standard nil company of, i flogafg) a is never In It.
J mil. Mia,
Mr. (logrera declined to answer th
which Attorney Herbert S.
H.idl y Is Uvlniy to (,u,--l llijin the statu; qnestldh whether the St indtird Oil
bf Missouri, wa:' oil lite witness stand lumpaiiy of New Jersey owns the
t' day on (jtio wnrrnntn nroceertlngs
ot I. of the companies
which M,r.
brtniaW By Mr. rTafllpy.
Mr. ITadley Htidlcv alleges have eoiríblbed lo stifle
took up with him only two points
competition in Missouri. Mr. Hadle
whether the SjLiliilanl Oil comptiir.- pressed the quotation viith much
f Indiana bug an ofllre In the bulld- end demanded an answer
ing at
Itroadway, this city, whera without evasions.
the M
Mr, Itogera was taaUfylm when the
dsrdi on cemtmny of Nd
,l"t-- e v has It- - ofliecs.
tiiul whether heating adjourned until tomorrow.
the SiiYidird oil compnny of New
After Ihe adjournment Attorney
Jersey owns or controls a majority of General lladloy's aUentlon wue callthe sio.'k of the Indiana company, the ed to some published tidvlco to him
Waters-Pierc- e
proceedings from
concerning the
oil company of
and the Itepulillc oil coiiip.iny Chonga w. tsbwani of iiosion. onii 1st
of New York.
was asked
"Do you win! Mr. Iiwaoh to come
Mr. HogeiH siid thai he did not
know that Hie Dili;
'onipany litis down here and teat If y In this case?"
2
sup-Broadway; that ho
I
ofilces at
,lf .Ms. I.tiwson knows
"CortMulJiescd Its affairs are conducted In Innnythlng I should like to have him
li
t
i
imagined
he
it
diana, and
corte dnv ti." said Mr. Iladley.
in
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Washington, .Ian. S Tb e senate,! 'Washington,
$.
Presidí
Jan.
gave attention to the Panam caipdf Castro's failure to recognize th
the situation in Sanio Domingo aid French charge ut Caracas on New
th. ñit rcluuit marine shipping bill.
Vetu's ila.v will not be allowed to pas;,
The canal question came up In coiji unnoticed hy the I'Vcnch government
ta ction with a message from the pre, At the request of the French governidem in which, among other tliluga ment. Mr. Hussell, the American minhe Invited tho elosests scrutiny inti ister at Caracas, will make to 1'resl
till that had been done by the gov- dent Castro vigorous and what may
ho
ernment in the Isthmus of Panama, prove to be Dual representations.
Mr. (Jormaii made that utterance the, French government's position Is that
In
it
patience
sufficient
has exhibited
text for a speech in which lie critiPresident Castro
cised the salaries paid for work in Its attllude toward
time Is near at hand when
connection with the canal and urged and themust
he substituted fot- word'
a congressional inquiry. Unsold that action
President Castro chang. s his
the president was not so mneh to unless
ím
far as is known here,
blame as congress for his assumption altitude.
to Presithe latest representations
I'
control i ni the isthmus and that dent
Castro do not Include a time limthe chief mistake had been made it, and
be
therefore cannot
termed an
when congress released its hold upon
In the strict sense of the
canal affairs. Mr. Hale agreed with ultimatum
word,
no
they
but
about
leave
doubt
Mr. (arman in urging the assertion
serlOUS Intention of the
French
of the rights of congress in conuco the
and arc of a more vigolion with the canal and said
that government
rous lene than any that have pree. flwhile congress had delegated the mat- ed.
Meantime the French Meet is In
ter to the president the latter prac- thi' West
Indies awaiting the turn of
tically had referred the whole mati
events. A conference between Mr.
ter back to congress.
Tin Doiiiinieuti discussion arose on, Hoot and M. Juaserand, the French
Mr. Tillman's resolution making In ambassador. Is schedub d for tttlC
which time the hope Is ex
qulry of the president concerning lie week, by
lu re that Hie answer of Presstatus of affairs in ihe Island republic. prised Castro
will haVe been received
The resolution was made the basis for ident France will
be enabled to Shape
Itaynor, which was and
:i speech bv Mr.
his initial effort in the senate
lie her course accordingly,
made tu. argument for
by the United Stales in the affairs of other countries In the West
ern hemisphere except In cases ln
volvlng efforts to appropriate territory
and closed with a plea for encouragement to the Russian Jews In their
struggle for. their rights In wPussla.
He had the closest attention from the1
floor and galleries, and when he clos- -,
. d was warmly congratulated
by many
s. nators of both parties, his colleague,
Mr. (orinan, being the ilrst to offer

h Now Haven, Conn., Jan. 8. Suicide
hSmeuns of both bullet and poison Is
the explanation given by Coroner Ell
Mix for the death of Charlea Edwards, of New York City, at the
Abigail Hlller homestead here on
Tin sday night last. This finding
contained In a preliminary report to
States Attorney VVIIIums, and Is base,
in part on the discovery of morphine
In the body of Mr. Edwards by Medi- cal Examinar BartloU und the surgeons w ho performed the nutopsy. The
tlmllng is supported by some portions
of the evidence taken at the Inquest.
Which extended through five days and
which Is not yet completed.
The preliminary report is made at
this time to relieve public suspense,
and Coroner Mix adds that Mr. Edwards' death probably was1 one of the
most remarkable on record. The theory of suicide appears not to have
n held by the coroner until Saturday, when detectives unearthed in
the Shrubbery near the Hlller house
a
revolver and a half pint
bottle containing a quantity of laudanum. Until that time, and In absenc
of a report On the medical analysis
of the viscera, the weight of evldenct
taken by Mr. Mix was that Mr.
had been murdered.
The first action taken by Coroner
Mix today after reaching a conclusloc'
In the ease was to order Hie release
Hlller.
from surveillance of Maxey
brother-in-laof Mr. LM wards, who
on Thursday evening last wus placed
The
in charge of a ponce officer.
coroner's bri. f report does not dispel
the mystery in the death of Mr.
anil until their complete And-- '
ing is read probably no public solution can be found as to why Mr.
as Coroner Mix describes hid
actions, "nt ' o'clock on last Monday committed suicide In bis under-olotheleft his chamber nnd descendhis.
ed to the basement; lighted the gas:
Mr. Oallinger opened the debate on
unbolted
and opened the rear door,
the merchant marine shipping bill
twice discharged a revolver at himself,
an extensive array of ligares
threw the weapon away, drank
in support of tha ' measure. He stild HOW THE PROVIDENT TR D8T
and tossed Die bottle after the
thai the entire cost of the proposed
ION PlB''' a"(l with blood Howthg from a
SIDETRACKED LEGISL
subsidy for the t. n years eontetnplat'
wounn in iio ocio oraggeu nimsen
would bo abolll $48,0101,111
buck to his chamber, got Into bed,
I
l
N
drew
the bedclothes over his shouldIIOTJ1B TALKS II
adelphla, Jan. s. Bamnol
ers, ami, after placing a handkerchief
Horn o thi: TA.tn
under his bead to staunch the flow
Washington. Jan. 8. W Lb ov""!'1' y, rein ing president of the Frov- - of
blood, lapsed Into unconsciousness
l.ife and Trust Co., of I'hlladel- four bonis devoted to the in strict .
.
death coining six hours later."
iu
ma.
speaking
today
of
rumors
the
Columbia, there was left but a half
Coroner Mix In discussing his findhour lo be devoted by the house to- emanating from New York about th. ing s " Id
day to tariff discussion. This wtia manner In which the affairs of th.
"The laudanum and revolver were
utilized by Mr. Sullivan, of Massachti-s- . Provident Co. have been conducted found two days ago thirty feet from
tss. w ho spoke strongly for ta iff admitted that the company had emdining room. Just a good throw
the
revision from the democratic stand- ployed counsel to have unfavorable from the bach door. They were in the
bills
killed.
point.
une direction from the house. The
Mr. Shipley said:
Mr. Sullivan said that among tho
laudanum was in a half-pibottle In
Co.
Life
and
"The
Provident
Trust
people of his state there was, regardwhich an Inch of the fluid remained.
K
paid
year
to
last
Olmsted,
Marlln
party,
less of
a universal demand for
Another revolver was found, but Its
tariff revision. He contended that Mr. one of the leaders of the llarrlsburg chambers were filled with dust nnd
Payne, in charge of the pending hill, bar and a l'nlted States congressman, ii had not been discharged recently.
had succeeded absolutely tn showing $7, Hon for using his Influence to have The handkerchief found under Ed(hill II. of., ii'üu .... naMvll.' fi... ....... two unfavorable insurance Hi 1st burward's cheek was wadded,
all
led in committees It also has paid for Indications show that he hud nnd
tooling American labor.
pressed
a
years
of
salary
11,090
number
a
of
II close to bis ear.
Issue was taken by Mr. Sullivan on
Another
handkera recent statement made by Mr. (ros-veno- r, outside ofM his regular commissions to chief was found near the rear door,
Scot,, one of Its agents, which bad on It the Inltlnl "E." Th.'
of Ohio, that, iVXh withstanding William
the threatened tariff war by Germany, for slaying In llarrlsburg while the- bloodstains from outside the rear
u In session, lookdining room up the stall's form a trull
that nation will be coin pel led to buy legislature has
He has offered Ine out for bills that might affect tin; and slop al the Innding. In my opinfoodstuffs of us
Mr. (rosvenor unlimited time to ex- company and having them killed
ion the man shot himself flret nnd then
"Last year two bills came up in thr took the poison. After taking the poiplain the ground for this assertion,
unlegislatura
raOOgntStd
we
as
which
son he threw both revolver
but this was declined.
bottle
favorable tO the interests of our com- away and pulled himself up and
Shcpliei-the stairs.
tints Sensational.
pany.
of
right
the
One
concerned
"We feel now," continued the corWashington, Jan.
Representa- policy holders to vote and the other
oner, "that everything has been covtive Shepherd, of 'l'eas. today Intro- hill
companies
Insurance
declared
that
and there remains no doubt that
duced a resolution providing for the should not be permitted lo Invest ered
Mr. Edwards took his own life."
a ppoiui meiii in a eoiiimiuec oi repuo
In the stock or bonds of
funds
their
llcan anil dejnooratlc members of the any corporation whose stock or bonds
From Germany's Viewpoint.
house to Investigate the "recent vio might be held hy any officer of the InBerlín, Jan. 8. A foreign office
lent exnulslon of an American mother' surance comnany.
pamphlet on Morocco, consisting of
from the white bouse offices and
"The bill was technically drnivVi up. forty-tw- o
pages with extracts from
'grounds by executive officials anil
so I thought It best to have a lawyer twenty-sevedocuments, appeared towhile she was seeking an Inter! look after Ibis bill.
day
and furnished good reading for
view with the presiden! of the Fulled
went to Mr. Olmsted and told ' hose who have followed this long
"I
általes." The resolution was referred him about it. I said 'You have Influ- controversy.
The publication, bonto tho commit tee on rub s.
ence with thr legislators and I HtOUffct der, contains few Interesting fsaltUIS
you might be nble to convince them it begins with a symposium of newsiliesc bills are unfair.'
paper cuttings, expressing the aspira"Mr. Olmsted said, 'You wish to re-- ! tions of the French to obtain conclutgln me then ." and I told him I did.
sive Jurisdiction In Morocco and rep"Nothing more was said until the
resenting that the French minister at
adjourned
In the meantime Fez hail assumed the mandate of Rip
the bills died in committee. Mr. Olm-- j lope to urge the execution of reforms
sted sent me his bill for $7, BOO. The In Morocco. The Kultan December 21
cnmpgtiy paid It and that ended the received In audience Herr Vuasel. tho
matter "
German consul and talked over the
Mr. Shipley declared Ibis action was general situation.
The Sultan Intaken solely for the benefit of the pol- quired whether the French minister
icy holders In the Provident Co. nnd could claim a general
mandate or not
that not a cent of money had been and the consul replied Uermany had
paid to legislators.
nm granted the mandate.
"Mr. Olmsted and Mr. Scott nre
Vk.
Negotiations Completely Fall.
gentlemen of the highest Integrity."
UNDRED AND FIFTY
Washington,
he siid "It was known to them that
Jan.
company
would not tolerate the Pool has been notified by cable of the
Ihls
KILLED AND WOUNDE D: payment of n single $.", bill to a leg- - comnlefe failure of the negotiations
m la tor and I am sure that what they that have been in progress at Caracas
did was entirely above board and le looking to the settlement of Issues between the I'.Tinudcz Asphalt Co. and
gitimate."
Turks l land, BalMHMM) Jan.
he Ven ".ii. Inn govennent and the
brought here yesterday by
I
King .to a nl Hot urn.
departure from Caraoaa of the comthe steamer Cherokee from Puerto
London, Jan. 8. King fid WÉ I li . who pany's treasurer. Clyde Hrown.
The
.''.iiil.. Homlngo. d.iteil January has been absent In the country since secretary accordingly
Plat
called upon Cal8, says the recent lighting near ttoat Sir
Henry
houn,
president's special commistown w is very sharp, 160 of the 800 cabinet was formed, returned to Hon- sioner, the
his report upin the conmen engaged on both sbles being kill- dón this afternoon and held a meet- troversy for
n bails of immediate action
as
ed of wounded. Head bodies were ly-- I ing of tho privy council, at which on the part of
the department.
It Is
ing in the streets of Puerto Plata for a proclamation dissolving parliament probable tbut tho
reoort will be subtwo days. An attack on Puerto Plate, was signed.
Immediately afterwords mitted to congress and some line ot
by the Insurgent general. Pedro Alvar- - writs were sent to returning
officers action suggested.
.. was momentarily
expected when for election of members of1 a nVw
partin- steamer lefl there, and It was be-- i
by
Wilson Was Murdered.
liament
which
law
will ussomhle
lloved that It would result In the au within thirty-liv- e
Colorado Springs, Colo., Jan. 8.
days.
surrendering.
thorities
Generals
The authorities have decided that R.
Guelllto ami Lavarro. Insurgents, were
'. Wilson, of Chicago, found dead on
More Nominations.
defeated January r In their attack oi
Weshlngton. Jan. 8. Tho president the prairie seven miles east of town
Santiago, which was defended by todav sent Mm following nominations yesterday evening, was murdered.
Tho
C uierea1 troops'
to the senate
Receivers of politic elm racier of the wound Is said to preGeneral Laaaln, who Is lighting for monevs, Morris c. Harrow, nt Doug' clude its having been
H-- Is
.limine, Is about to aUaeU l,i Vega, las. Wyn, Fugeiie H. Lather, at Bufsold to have had more than $100
pbout 7,'i tulles northwest of San
Register of land office. yesterday. When found, he had no
falo. Wyo.
Predefick W Daniels, at liuffalo, Wvo. money and his wuteh was gone.
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Ari-

zona Propeikw,
Washington. Jill. X. Justice
today delivered the opinion of
supreme court
of Hie t'nlt.fd
lb
States in the case of J. Kdward
imd A. W. Hallinbo.g vs. the
Cobra Grand Copper romp my favor-Hil- e
t' th. company on the grounds
that the comolalnanta had no cause
.
'tit of the
for action. The eiysc
STFl'NF.NnPno'S ASSASSIN OHE
purchase of the Cobre Poppi r
Injunction
sought
by
oominai
and they
of
to restrain the transfer of the properSheriff noil, of Teller County, nofog-ul.e- s ty ami of the funds of the company "n
Harry Orchard.
Jr posit Ilia bank hi Phoenix. Arizoi i.
Holse, Idaho. Jan. R. Sheriff Hell They made the chyii that the pi
oounty,
Colomdo. stated this ertv. which they represented to lift
of Teller
evening to the correspondent of the worth tr,.onn.nnn, was being disposed
Press
that he recognized of for nn inadequate price.
Associated
Harry Orehard, the man suspeeteo
Steu- of the murder of
Tofpedo liouis Collide.
in nbei k. as the same man who
la.
Norfolk. Jan. 8. During a he
Wanted Ih Colorado for blowing up
low in Hampton Roada yesterday, t'
nC
the Independence depot at Cripple l.trnedo boat destroyers W orden
Creek. The officer with him likewise Lawrence of the first torpedo llolllll
absolutely.
prisoner
'cognized the
lying off Sewell's point, came togethl
Sheriff Hell sajd further that, though In a ollislon. The W.e-- ti w.
r
roqulsttlm-ftifi
come
with
here
had
irnmmeil
be
and ha.l l.i be eonvcyeil
Orchard, he had found after look - the Norfolk navy yard by the .a mi
lug over the case of the state ngalnsl ranea
At ti
hl li was Injured.
him for the Steuiienberg murder, thai' navv yard todav It was s ibl the vVoi
H wan not likely Colorado would gef den's Injuries wen- not serious.
hold of him at this time. He feelí
Bmbeaator Suicides on Steamer.
Certain he will he held and Is preNew York. .laii.K. C. C. Melw.
p itea to go puck notne oui win remain
preliminary extiuiiua- - s .n Francisco, prisoner on the stuann!
ir me would
a:on. ulOrchard
not admit Hint Carmanlii. shot nm! killed himself
his cabin today Ji't n the big line
he recognized Sheriff Fell or the oth
wan entering N w Voik bnrlKir. Melu
officer with him.
v ;.s charged with ember.ling $20, Of
Copper Itlse Causes Failure.
from a an Francisco Wine marcha
assignment
of
8.
& TloKton. Jan.
The
nnd was returning from London
ustody of an officer,
Mi t hit It It. (loodnow H Co.. brokers of
w
today.
The
announced
city,
is
this
Four Iliirncd to Dcnil;.
firm Is nil connected with any slock
Huiillngton. Pa, Jan. Iit-- lii
fvi haii'i'. 1 he li i!tes are
1
ed at $100.000 mid the assets al about deslrucllon of their lioiue til Cove,
eouplv. toibii'. Kobert Adams, his
li.p tbrl amninii. The assignment
lo thr recent ilc In the a nd two I'hlldren, were burned
nn-ote
pr margal.'
death.

Santo Domingo

PARTY DISCIPLINE

Washington. Jan. S. The rbpul BM If the advice of tiie eonoerv.lt Ive
of the joint bill is followed.
.ins In the house whu .pose the
to the Morning Journal.
B
In; hi ito developments. I by
Washington. I). ('.. Jan. S. Tim I aed joint statehood bill, have .lev
IU not' be brouflit into
at itohoo.l liill
death knell of "the tiger" in New oped iuih strength th:i t the date
a. lion until some time
t'
Mexico ami Arizona a well as In the fivomble report of the co'muilt
latter liie I'hillpplne tariff measuiv
Oklahoma ami Indian Territory has i n territories on
INSANE FROM WOUND JONES
the measure Is unc r- - has lie. n disposed of.
been sounded In congruas Today K"p tain
nfc.
many
me
rs do not
and
u
uiiiioilbtetily Is being put
WALKED OFF THE ROOF reaontatlve Llttlefipld of Maine Intro - PtCt to have the hill brought bef. re f. t.i 'effort
litóte the opposition on both
duced a bill to abolish (ambling en- the house early
week,
this
was
as
or
aj jji
statehood and Philippine meas-u- i'
tirely in the territories. The bill Is
illy planned.
'Ibis
has HUuceiileil tu a
very stringent in Its provisions and
republicans
Insurgent
The
ste
alb
limit.
extent.
if It becotnes a law will wipe out they
78
have
republican
ug.ii
votes
gambling In nil its forms. Severe penHAS GHOST
the proposed rule preventing
SHOW
allies are provided for the infruoUoii ,int
Broke Leg and Died in Twenty-Fomini lit or the Joint affcehic
K ;i;T I IIHOI (.11 SENATE
rit tlio law. The bill will without
S iiil io lh" Morning Journal.
asuro. As the'di nuil rats will v.
doubt pass in ,. walk In both the sen-al- e solidly
against such a rule, it has as
Jan. fi. The ebsnr
HoursCause Shrouded
and house and the news of Its in- ol the sen tie passing the statehood
t rodUCtlon has spread consternation
s
in
one
bill
fiinn iiB'P'.ar tp 'Whter
in Mystery.
among the gambling fraternity tn the
lot thr bill.
The friends of fob
thni ever today. The stfttehood
territories.
ttefroori do not admit that 7 5 repubof the house committee on ter-f- il
Mr. Lllt'oflold Is supported by the
will join In the attempt to
irles tomoirow is for the
nee i n lican!
Women's Christian Tern-petto report to the full commitn
ion, the
League, the amend the bllll and insist that the
ehurche of the territories and other committee on rules will have no bes tee, ihe litter to report tic omnibus
Social to the Morning Journal
to the house either
bill
Ijjl itehood
imilar bodies and the pressure for it Míen in submitting a rule preventl
Calino, N. M Jan: 8. A pOTOner
Tue-'l..,ni 'iidtnents.
afternoon or Wednesday. In
the passage of the lei! is enormous.
igal
ing
si
Is
Speaker
miry
Cannon and his associates that event there Is considerable likell- in session hero mvi
41
in strpport of the administration po- nod of a vote on the measure in the
f t h' mvsl. rious death oí tins laU' Will- 3. ('. nreckonrldso pics.
N-Vork. Jan, X. .i: Cabell llreck-Inrldg- ty arc exerting e ry effort to asjforre lower house before a week or ten days
ter Jones, a civil service employe, wli
'
son of the late John C party dis ipliuc. The indorsement of fees by. The way things, look at
passed away In Hi!" city Saturday, De
the house
sutehood by the republican P' nt the cominitte
cember 3D. under very unusual eir- - Brei kenrldge, who was vice president joint
iprte likely to adopt the Foraker
and tfw position, of the presicumstanceH. Jones was on his way from of the United State", In the administra- caucus
in. favor of the proposition as It am
itnent. wii'oh provlib-- for a
In
Ari
tion of James Buchanan from s 7 to dent
the San Carlos reservation
Upon his ar- - if.fi I. died today at the home of hit will be présenle In the Hamilton bill se ,ii. ite vote by Arizona on the queszona to Fort le!ianee
John C. Tonoyi U. at Yon- - ire being lit :, d,t as imperative reasons tion of Joint statehood. Should that
rival in Callup he went to the Huge
for presenting
solid party front on b' the ise the s. naie will probably
hotel and asked for a room. He was kera, New York, aged til years.
pa ss ib" bill in soate form.
tlv question.
Shown a room and it Is said made an
I ; Cle iied.
The
most ardent supporters of
Insulting remark to Mrs. Page.
New York Heal lístate Jumping.
will ndmit that the 1 T., F. Parker. Jr., of Vlnlta, Indian
According to the evidence at the New York, Jan. 8. The tremendous lelnl statehood
to amend the Hamilton hill
formerly or Suda Vv. N. M.
inquest, Jones went down into the bar Increase of $X4D,DD0.DDD in the value movement gal
a separate consideration who has
en appointed Judge of the
thus
room of the hotel later. Hefore hi of New York real est a ie during tin and
ot the ad.nissi. u el Oklahoma, uhd In northern distri'-or tiie liniitin terri- died he is alleged to have said that past year was show, by 'lie aaSc:
di in territory, and the admission
Í Ijfcry. and who has heeil under fire for
nlf; of the tux commissioners,
while In the bar room he was struck
t. has beeu
is stronger Isjoee time
uiv. n a
today.
The l.itiil yaluo of real! Anziuii an.l New .Mexico
over the. head from behind with some
ol'- ill 1'IM In- the de'eirlMeiff of tl'ist Ice.
thin was expected, bu1 n fio'o io
heavy instrument In the binds of an si .te (s 'ixi-- at $s.ifiii.non,nriD. ' Pe
!'
cbarg.'s
mor.
40
republican
being
de
of corruption
votci all
than
He was taken to sonal property is asntod at mor'i C"
unknown person.
preventing
th wared on in vest ig.it ion to he without
the European hotel, where his wounds than $3.400,0(111.000. which Is an Irf- - jg:iinst the of rule
inundation.
the llamllioti bill.
were treated. Erysipelas set In, fol- crease ol over $30,000.000 during till amendment
Friday night past year.
lowed by meningitis.
the man los; his reason entirely, left
his bed and climbed out on the roof
and fell to the sidewalk below, break-luhis right leg. He died the following night.
something
mysterious'
Is
There
about the whole affair and a greal
deal of excitement has been caused In
the city by the evidence adduced at
the Inquest. Several witnesses were
examined todny and the Jury this
evening adjourned until tomorrow to
continue the examination.
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Tender Death

Mr. Castro an Ultimatum.

WANTS CONGRESS TO TAKE
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Provides Severe Penalties for

Coroners Jury Now
Holding Inquest.

Declare Amendments
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The Toilers in
Factories.

PUNISH INDIANS

Will Proceed

Violators

of

to

Th Store

hm

Bv yJJbU
awiM
ar ah

j L

ImC

f 1Jjb1

60 After

Game

Law.

Yankee

women.
Uafbrtunately where
there ia etnokc, dirt and
doat and little anal if ht
there alao can be found
the germ of dlaeaae.
Nature' great diainfee
tant ia aun'
It ia
in the facto
he work
bop, the
See, that
men and women suffer
from diaeaaea which are
In tbc duat and toe bad

'Railroad Ad: St Third

claimed by the cattle and sheep men
upon which the Indian have trespassed; also that you do not specify the
time and place of the alleged thefts.
The charcas are not stated with sufficient deflnlteness to enable the office
to make Investigations thereof, with a
view to a harmonious and peaceable
disputes betweer
adjustment of
Ihe whites and the Indians."

j

Women's Walking
Hats, worth up to
$5.00 for
each

A

jamfn

v5

50c

25

fits

Per Cent

TEE

25c

Supporters for...

B. H.

Wednesday evening was the work of a
highbinder, acting under Instructions
of one of the various Chinese societies
of San Francisco. Sam Chung whd
tabbed Tom Kim twice In the back
had but recently come here from San
Francisco
Phoenix Republican.

B.

WWanK
State
RationalMtjetco
Albuqutrque.
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a

VaTtv

Old Phone 1

Briggs

t
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Í

& Co

HIS Bank opened for business April JSth,904,
We invite vour attention tn the fnllnaino- - statement.
snowing the business growth ot this Bank since its
il
urganuauon:
at the end of first day
$ 10,466.92
at the end of first week
19,173.00
at the end of first month
31,821.82
at the end of first six months. . . 92,750.13
at the end of first year
169,061.80
May 29th, 1905
212,856.57
August 25th, 1905
254,158.81
November 9th, 1905
314,016.24
We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal inter-Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

view with those contemplating making changes or

Ftods. Alvarado Pharmacy
first St and Gold Ave,
Both 'Phonea

Seeeeeee-re-Me-

open- -

e

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

JlQy

11

Santa Fe Branch

Effective December

Lv

.Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo

Ar..
Lv.,
Lv.,
Lv..

Baranca
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
. Antonlto
Alamosa . .
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

....

Lv.

Lv.,
Lv.
.

.Lv.
.Lv.
.Lv.
.Lv.

Westbound
. 3:80 p. m
. 1:28 p. m
.12:28 p. m
.11:18 p. m
.10:29 p. m
.10:00 p. m
. 8:10 p
. 8:40 a
.11:05 p
. 9:40 p
. 7:00 p

CAPITAL.

HOLIDAY GOODS

ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.

Toilet Cases, Brush

aid

Cotiib

SlM,Q8.t.

Officers and Directors:
LUNA, President.

SOLOMON
W. S. 8TR1CKLER,

W. J. JOHNSON,

and Cashier.

Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM MCINTOSH.
GEORGE AH NOT.
BALDRIDGE.
O. K. CROMWELL.
A M. BLACKWELL.
nt

i.

O.

Sets, Manicure Sets,
Perfumes, Etc

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

Capsules

n

A POSITIVE

Gunther's aid Whitman's Candies Always

Lowney's,

tail
ten

Bold

H.

O'Rielly Company

.).

Wi Till MM

MM
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mrim

im m trM,

S asm.
k.
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u

O'Rielly Company.

0 oosi bj rat. curat
quickly and Mrntneour ta
worn catM 01
4 WteM. BO BttUr ot Dow

1 nevi

Ola.

la Albuquerque by tbe J. H.

CURE

Mmthh

said.
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AITM.-rff.I-
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Communication Nade Easy
Crotón
Indio
Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phono 320

álbuquarqui

lichlni

Between the Great Soathwest and Kansas City, St. Louis. Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El Paso & Southwestern System
Hock Island Syatcm
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Ob
serration Dining Oars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE THE SOU! HWESTERN.

For Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
Oesssral Agent

CO.

P P E. Agent for Albuquerque

Biraett Buildinf

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
Works
Foundry ami
CONNECTIONS
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
the entire trip In daylight and passing through the Famous Royal Gorge, atoo
and Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Repairs on Mining and
for all points on Creede branch.
Mtlllu- - Machinery In Our Specialty
8. K. HOOPER, O. P. A.,
,.,
é
A. S. BARNEY,
DestvsrOoto.
Asjeot.
East Mia Railroad Track, Albuquerque

J

f

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

10, 1905.

STATIONS

BANK OF COMMERCE

Lowney's Gunther's Whitman's

J.

D. & R. G. SYSTEM

Su

THE

....BIG STOCK OF....

X.IlfeitUÍJLCo

P

HI binders In Phoenix.
There Is every resson to believe that
the cutting scraps In Chinatown

aees'w'M'Ms
J. Herndon, Cashier

Reason-

Keeps the Face and Hands
Smooth and Comfortable.
2(c per Bottle.

In all colors. The genuine Kleinert's Hose Supporters,
which brand is the best in the hose supporter line. Every
pair is perfect and in good condition.

Ar

rttf

STABLES

Almond,Berwoin
and Witch Hazel
Cream
4

AS A GOOD VALUE.

Hose

Hook-o- n

7:10 a. m

'm,m,"'," 'w

SYSTEM

WITH AMPLE MEANS

Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
. Lv

T
i
ltl,.., . ., ....
I,,.,.
Mr. Catron wa appointed to the

& S. F. RAILWAY

b CO

OUR- -

Dresses

Meeting.
Mexico
Bar Association

U

3,180,7881

TOTAL

TRANSFER

AND

New Phone 122.

FINR WOOL GARMENTS.
MADE
CORRECT IN EVERY RESPECT OF
GOOD
WOOLEN FABRICS AND
SPECIALLY SUITED FOR THE
USAGE A CHILD'S DRESS IS SUBJECTED TO. ALL ARE TRIMMED
WITH CARE AND GOOD STYLE.
EVERY GARMENT WE GUARAN-

nt

,1

FEED

able Rates.

On Children's

Paul A. F. Walter and Mark B
Thompson, of Santa Fe, and M. E.
Hicksy were elected members.
A resolution was adopted that all of Rast bound
those who had been dropped from the ' 11:00 a. m
of dues would
rolls for
be reinstated upon the payment of 12:51 p
ten dollars.
1:11 p.
Judges Pope and Mann and Attor
1:00 p,
npy Catron were appointed to aKlnt
4:02 p.
the necretary to ttecure proper ad
It Is 4:12 p. m
ilrewtes for the next meeting.
probable that Justice Brewer of the
Cnlted States supreme court will be 8:45 p. m
one of those to deliver an sddress.
8:10 p. m
were
Meaars. Spiesa and Renehan
appointed to the committee of admls- - 1:00 a. m
HfitriH fn nlure of I. f
Vrtrt taeMBf1
4:36 a. m
ver.

MSa.fM.IS

O. N. Marrón. President

Salt Meats

First Class Turnouts at

Reduction of

Wf

St

W. L. THIMBLE
LIVERY,

&IiibVbAüF

liar

It.

Circulation
Deposits

l,1M0.tf

311 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL HATS, worth up to $2.75
eacn, win be priced at

The New
bald Its annual

'

3M.1W.M
9M,wM.M

$

JO
Fresh

To close them out, for it is our in
tention to clean up the stock clean

.lustier to Attend Next Year's

ar

Profits

Andres Romero, Prop.

95c

HREWER MAY ADDRESS THE
TERRITORIAL LAAVYERS

Mexico.

f

MlM
tMétt.M

,$,130,784.81

NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET

e,

meeting In the supreme court chambers In Santa Fe
yesterday morning at ltl o'clock. President W. A. Hawkins was in the chair
and Secretary It. H. liaiina at the
desk.
There were present at the
meeting about twenty members of the
association from different parts of the
territory. Several matters of Interest
wi re taken up and disposed of.
The next meeting will be held ut
Cloudcroft on August 22. The officers
are always elected at the mid-yemeeting. It was thought that the
meeting would prove a hot one, as the
following motion had been Introduced
by Attorney A. B. McMlllen:
"Resolved. That it shall be consld- twd unprofessional conduct upon the
part of any practising attorney In New
Mexico who shall talk about or die- CUSI the merits of any rase which may
t any time be pending in any of Ihe
district courts or the supreme court
or which muy go to the supreme court
on appeal with any Judge of and district court or supreme court of said
territory prior to trial or after submission of said cause except on request of a Judge of the court In which
such cause muy be pending and then
only In the presence of adverse coun- sel."
Mr. McMlllen found, however, that
certain member thought the motion
was a slap at them and so withdrew

CsjpUal and

DEPOSITORY OF THE A.. T.

All are Genuine Remnants and
Aoí1 Cut for the Occasion

&

n

e,

TOTAIi

f,

Chief

iMjM.oo

AND OTHER FABRICS

Refugee

York.

LIABILITIES

Loas and Discount
f
ssondt, Stocks, Head Sfctet
swuaktat Bona and Furoitar
United States Besad. . . .1 SOI.OM.M
Cash and Ensbange . . . 1.I70,MJ1

Remnants of Outings
Remnants of Linings

i

y

NOVEMBER 9, 1905

RESOURCES

Remnants of Silks

I

'

AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS

Remnants of Dress Goods
Remnants of Wash Goods

t

her-in-la-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Thousands of good, seasonable Remnants which accumulated during the month of December.

-

OP THE- -

First National Bank

at HaM Price

...

"You remark tha t you have repeat-Tit- ,
edly written the ag
but with very
little aatlsfartlon.
"It la observed that you forward a
letter from the superintendent of the
Navajo agency to you. He aeknowl- rdge the receipt of a communication
from you and says that. If the Indiana
have refused to refrain from hunting
In violation of the law. he thinks it
wise thing to captura
would be a
them, confíscate their guns, ammunition, etc., and puntan them under the
laws of the territory. He says that he
I
mire that this course would be a
lesson remembered by them In the
and that It would probably avoid
the necesaity for repeated action.
"The auggestlon of the superintendent seema to meet the complaint of
your correspondents In regard to un-- !
lawful hunting within the territory.
Off Reservations.
The office Is aware that many of
the Navajo Indians are off the reservation, and have been away therefrom
for many years. You say. as pointed
ut. that some of them went upon the
public lands twenty or thirty year
ago. They have rights thereon, under the public land laws, and are en- titled to protection thereunder, and
such protection a Is afforded under
the laws of the territory. If they have
stolen and driven away sheep and cuttle aa alleged, they should be punished
for the crime.
"The superintendent has been given repeated Instructions to warn th
Navajos against the
commission of crime of any kind, and
against molesting or Interfering with
the rights of any other Individuals
"It Is observed that you do not de- -

--

Remnants

Ta,

Take Poison by Mistake.
Cincinnati, Jan. 8. While sitting
heslile the sick hed of his brother-in-lapoison was taken by mistake by
Qsorge Stevens yesterday, and he died
within an hour at the city hospital.
His lirol
Itobert l.ouis
aged i.r. died an hour later.
Btevem was a Harvard graduate and
was at one time owner of a line of
steamers between lloston and New

'

v

A Big Sale of

-

drlv-awa-

St

FOR THS WEBK

1

j

MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

r

Are Busy Introducing Violent Method.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 8. A seml-o- f
ficlal communication on the situation
In the Caucasus, published this morn- Ing, said that what happened a year
under the
ugii In Asiatic Turkey
minie of Armenian massacres is being
u prated in the Cacasus.
It says the Armenians who are giv
en refuge there by Russia are Introducing their revolutionary methods
fomenting disorders and arousing the
Mohammedans against themselves as
they did in Asiatic Turkey. This, the
communication says. Is the real or- igln of the massacres which have recently taken place In several locall- lies of the Caucasus.
The government, Is Is announced,
has adopted energetic measures to
comba) the movement
it Is udded
that Cotfnt Von Vorontzeff-DashkofViceroy of the Caucasus, who Is 111,
will be superseded.
published
Another communication
thla morning
defends the troops
against charges of barbarous conduct
IB suppressing
the insurgent movement in various parts of Kussiu. It
declaras that the arms and explostve already seized were sufficient to
have killed thousands of persons und
U) have destroyed whole rllles.
The
government, the communication says,
W convinced that the nation
will ap- prove the measures adopted by It to
circumvent such plots.

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

f

Utero:
"In furtherance to my letter of the
-- 9th ultimo, I inclose
you letters from
the Hon. K. A. Hitchcock and th
commissioner of Indian affairs. Th
letters explain themselves, but so fai
an I see don't amount to anything U
the way of preventing the constant
of these troubles, but, If M
the commissioner stales, these troubles are Invariably caused by the nonresident Navajos: it looks to me as
though the territorial offlciuls could
handle the matter Just the same a
they could and would with white offenders."
office of Indian Affairs Advlee.
A letter from the office of Indian
affairs states:
''Hon. W H Andrews says, In transmitting the correspondence, that there
la a continued violation of the territorial game laws by the several tribes
located In and near to New Mexico,
that It seems the local officers are
powerless, to do anything except 10
threaten, and have refrained from
making arrests of Indians for fear of
hloodshed and he
that the miit- -'
ter be looked Into t Hie end that the
evils complained of may hi reined led."
The following is the lutesl fn m ih.
office oí Indian affairs at W shlng- ton upon this subject:
'This office is In receipt of certain
letters wherein complaint Is mude
against the acts of Navajo Indians. In
some of the letters It Is stated that
twelve hundred ur more Indians of
Ihe Navajo tribe have been, for the
past twenty ur thirty years, and are at
present, living at
from ten to sixty
miles off the reservation: that on numerous occasions they have interfer
re, I with OattM and sheep men,
log the h rders
and claiming the
ara ter and rang e rights, thai frequent
nonMcta have incurred, and In many
instances sheep, rattle and other stock
have been drive awa und stolen
Pueblos Troublesome.
"Some of the letters referred to the
different tribes of Pueblo Indians, who
II Is claimed, are equally us troublesome as the Apaches and Navajos. It
Is charged that the
been hunt-Iing deer and other
violation
of the laws of tin terrlt Wy of New

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

men and

enter into the
blood in two ways,
either
WARDEN OTERO IS BUSY
thronch
the
luags or stomach.
Alter Tear of eanari- MAKING OUT COMMISSIONS
ence in an active
tice, Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo N. Y., diicovered a remedv
that is a
and turne builder,
Correspondence Mi rtiing Journal.
at the aame time alleviates
cough. He
Santa Fe, N. M.. Jan. 8. After lay-ir- e called it Dr Pierce'a Golden a Medical Die-;
the federul offl-o- f covery an alterative extract that aaaiata
itiK the matter
in the digestion and aaaimilation of the
the department
rials and thv head
food so that the blood (eta its element
of Indian affairs. the territorial
from the products of digeation, the liver at
to proceed the
thorities have
same time ia started into activity and
vigorously axainst the Indians who there ia perfect elimination of waste mat-have been persistentl and Insolently ter. Tbe germ of grip, malaria, catarrh
violating tile Kme U ra. It lias been or consumption fiad a fertile field if the
body ia not kept in perfect order and
der ided that an end must be iut at the blood pure.
once 1o the hunting inedltlons of the
Because the stomach it diseased there
Indians from the puebl' and the res- - is a diminution of the red corpuscles of
blood. This ia why ont is sleepleaa,
the
great
in
revatloriH which have r osulted
nervous and irritable. Sensitive
M.iua;hler of game all p?er the terri- - languid,
stomachs groan aloud at the irritating cod
lory.
iiver oils, but they will get all the food
Warden elements the tissues require by using the
Territorial Fish and
Medical Discovery.
"Uolden
Of
age Bi Otero il making out a ot
ine "uitcovery" is aosolutcly a nonaa deputy wardens alcoholic
xlra
and bob narcotic
for deputy sheriffs and otlnra all over There i nothing else "just as mtdiciae.
aood."
ur. nerce a neaeaoi Pelleta, the beat
the territory, pattlcutaxly in western
Socorro county, whert the Indian dep laaaave tor old aas young ptoaic.
anuíala.
cuit censnpatMrs and
irdaituna have been worst.
The department of the interior h
rather laid the responsibility for pun
I (AY OLD .i;HOMM
(bins; these violation upon the ter
Wilis I K.I I I'll TIME
mortal authorities and (Mero is pro,
Worth,
Fort
Jan. 8.
ceding accordingly. It Is expected- jaw a (Jerónimo, the Texas,
Apache warrior,
ne carnes out in idea or rapturing
was married on Christmas day
and punishing some of the violators
for ihe eighth time. The bride
trouble with the Indians may likely
is Mary Loto, widow of a promi(eronlmo la 76
result. The follmwng correspondence
nent Indian.
( Interest:
101 the subject
yea rs or ago.
o
le tter I nun Andrews.
The following Utter was sent by
AN'
MASSACRES
Delegate Andrews to lame Warden ARMENI
REPEATED IN CAUCASUS
Page H.
blood-make-

y Qualify--

ALBUQUERQUE,

air. Sach dtaeaae
germ

sanas 5

ltwtV

Omr

No workmen in the world can do to much
at use the
tatetlif -- sec that oar own
American work bko and wonrn are capa
Die ar.
That it whj
America ii now bcatio
the world in muukr
tarea ; all doe to the
brain and muele of our

OFFICERS MUST

Tuesday, January

EL PASO, TEXAS

V. R..
Gen.

STILES

Pass. Agent
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W

TO

HUGE

v.,

:

FOUR HUNDRED

Generously.
of thf board
ot cdm ation ihe matter of the conges-- I
tion of the city schools came
for
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lively dlsjcuaaton. .in view of itfi
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meetfn-

HE REASON for this sale is, that we want to clean out
stock in its season, prudence, wisdom and 20th century
store keeping' demand it. Pack winter clothing away
winter will not do. Our grandfathers did that; but

un-ne- xt

ugnt ,ttesBUv forirafe emergency::
PDCQtMT Measure td piovicktor the igf
flux.pf pujit Is.S it v;iS ordered by th'
uji
boatd than 400 more desks be nur- d at once, to be placed in the va
WOULD YOD LLvE TO HAVE, A POLICY I'KE THE ABOVE? WE
Don't bother me now, I'm busy de rlnns roonmof the ward
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
eding what to buy Alice Hooscveit space for them can be best afforded,
that this will make room
lor a Christmas present,'' said a well l(t Is thought
enough
new
for ttie
.:ü.:k who
oio.i
nown rough rider when accosted by have come fit sime the
W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, N M.
hrst of tka
Morning Journal representative yes- - year. It is 'said, however, that even
General Agent (or New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
'0 more seats will barely taki care
brduy. "I've KOt no time to waste
n reporters."
of the surplus daring the rest of the
This somewhat remarkable
state present semester, and that extraorment was followed by the information dinary measures will have to be talent
to accommodate the
hat the many roturh riders in Albu- - next summer
uerque have received communications school enrollment which is sure to
rom the secretary of the organization. come the following fall.
pen H. Colbert, of Tishomingo. I. T..
A big Latch of the usual bills for the
last two months of 1905 was audited
e
isklng that each of the
com-'adof the president chip in to buy last night and ordered paid and vapresent for Miss Alice rious other routine matters were ati handsome
Roosevelt when she becomes the bride tended to by the board.
Pnmn-auait
Troops.
text month. The wedding occurs Feb- . PUim Kevg
As curious
Columbus. Jan.
17
graced
a similar oc- ever
as
spectacle
It i. kaÁii.rttm. l nr.v,,n
,u'rt'
presldent's daughter an 'elegant d la- fikg
PJ&bW h.vig ti.iUws oath
piece, to he adorned
mi,ion,
t.(i . feOveruoi, reviowi i a muaoe oi i.uiiv
n,i ,ío(in'
t.i
.......
call .pcttijui attttflon to our large stock oí
ki
I)MU
' IIOI'I'.-THUiWMI UiKI
Hrod the hapm Ki'iflft with th.V
,n 'i
i,
M"i
hi
unir,
and heartfelt admiration and good en.uir-- l.i
QtOmki o" 'aü itiiuls, mrf the quality
, ..1
KM? W
tl,,. .villi
fewlshes of the gentlemen who followc
diaitm'..stepped
into a glass :ftg? wfdi4i
a!vayn(k';tvw 'tfl4ave nie;best possible fornwmoney- - Over strenuous father up Ban Juan hill
In the
reviewing
during the Spanish American war. been constructed
the result xjFcrndeltffitand in Fancy Grftc&rjcsf
Stand, iStanding on foot wn' ltiewL ihe
rrmde a great hit wit
The ineV-Wgovernor watched the long par-- !
in California jpapned Fruits, M!HfWV-!-iRainshorn
the rough riders and they are all con- new
shivered past.
tributing generously. It Is the desire adeIn as it Inaugural
in Teisiand Ferndell and aarrin-tu- n
Butter.
i:crndcil
address
hi
Oovernor
of the members of the organization to
to
Insurin
Pnttlson
said
reference
'
- , .
steel-cugive the fair Alice a present that will
coffee, in Coffees.
Hall, the
t
"President Roosevelt's efforts for
far outshine anything else she receives ance:
national supervision of insurance
on her wedding day.
isnouni nave your approval -- sucii mi- - m
(Vur siiiar.aiuec, "Coot's as represenféa or yoiir
r&ontfl super,vttionis wilt surroniuf '.lie-1- w
policy
safeadditional
holder
with
jpxgitójh
money refunded
FINANDÉ AND COMMERCE
gutiruH aiui lessen uie cost 01 ms in- - m
always right.
.t
surnnci'." The rest of the message M
"
was deviit.ed to local atiail.sv ..
. n
M
Vj'Ví
amim
t
nMK)
'iV'VOl'
Wall Street.
oS
serfeature
delivery
prompt
make
a
We
our
Xew Yorlt; Jan. 8. There was
very hroad" art active market
To:
vice, also cover the entire city, with our sulicitors, who
stocks today, as is obvious fiom the
w ill call at your house and get your unlets aL a word
daW tiétéi trans icliens. The move
ment of prices, however, was rathei
from you.
unexpectedly narrow, the tendency ti
THE
advance Ming eiH'ented by fre,
on the par!
feeling cf
We also pay special attention to the Htóminess of
PRESCRIPTION
ef the previous holders of stocks i.
DRUGGIST
our store and to the manner of dwplayinW'lpífcrtl.
order to take profit's.
Amalgamated Copper
109
and;
have evervip.rticl
We spare no effort
Hugar Jr.
155'.
VW
t
Ave.
259 Vi 20
aiDetÍ2iirie as is nossihk to pet it. SísV coirwmson with
Vh'corfna
94 '
(ti hiaon ,
others will convince vou.
103
do preferí M . .' . . .'.
2 23
N'ew Jersay'.C.iWaRi'
Chesapeake & Ohio.
50',.
These facts are but a few of tbc many reas
1KI' STORAGE!
it. Paul, preferred
STORAGE!,
Big Four
108
whv you s!iotikl,)lace your orders wiVh us.
iolorad(L & Southern
JO';
do mMrpreft'j refl
uL l
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not the aggressive clothing merchant of today.
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'
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Our JLrwiary

'ip

PIECE

ANDSOJflE SILVER

n!ht'A

1

V- -

.
DEAlt SIR,: I am just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 in your Company Is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $12.". 75 Is 18 per cent of the premium. This Is better
man you told we ft Would he imd shows excellent manag ment on
Very truly.
the part of the Company.
E. B." PEItiUN.

CITY" SCHOOL" OVERFLOW

At Inst

.')

MR. W. E. NEAL, Genera) Agent.,
Ünlon Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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SALE

Don't Fail to Take Advantage of this

I

There's no mistake about our reduction. No juggling with
prices; the reputation of this store precludes that, and inYou'll find
sures your satisfaction on every garment.

LooK.

at Oar
XOindoUt

for

the regular ticket with its regular marked price.

"Prices

old-tim-

A FEW FACTS
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f. S$55,"K
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.
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Fine
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let
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ESTATE

Ll'ifll n

fit;
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Will look wdl and feel well when
you ha.ve one oí our genuine.

fHv

b7rWpé

'5-A-

Horse Blanketi1

a(eaii

el Railroad

m
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tfewfoppmSW
IlWoOrl Pacific

X..

ii.l

I

York Central
ennsylvania
t. Louis & ínii Francisco,
ond preferred
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southern-Pacifi-

Pat iftc

;

97

Stpel
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.

:St-itf-
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SECURITY

I

W ill

safely keep your

article, largo or small, for any lenRtli
of time, in their new anil
torn go uarehotise,
at rcasonalde
att-s.Money Loaned on goods stoivU.

a

Paints, Oils and Vanishes
I'iilmetto Hoof Paint iJists l ive
nd Stois I.enks.

Y

nrs

.

107

kVesterli tlnVon
Wnited. elites Bonds
Itefunltut- 2's. registered..
do ediipon . , . ,
JRefunUiig. ú!'h, .registered.
do coupon
bid 4's.
do C(ftrtdn
Xew 4'a,, registered
130i
130 U
do cbupiSn '.'.
Cull Money Mnrltet,
8.
Prime mercar
Xew York. Jan.
t - pii)Pit, (Ml percent; silver, 65c.

408 W1ÍST n.MIinOAD

"

m

118
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axtTihmís niGGEST
cvni.i:
MAUKKT VKH l PAID
.
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J

'First Class Work GuifMWtd
l'r'ces Keasonable

su sun:

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Wail Taper ana
Jap-a-L- ac

Fresh and Salt Meats
POll

ALDUQUEBQUE

C. A. HUDSON

AVENUE

WM, FHRU:
-

CO.

&

Corner f irsr Street and Copper Avenue

rx

OFFICES! GRANT BLOCK
BOTH PHONES
i

J. KORBER

WholcNtile iind Retail Denier In

Colo. Phone illk 292

Autnmiitlc Phone 2M

Saddles, and

TV

i

Cash Pnld tor Hides and Pelts.

'Good Things to Eqt

tc

Luiga

LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS

.L4p)li'r, Harness. Saddliw, Lap Ttol)es,
llorso Blanketa, lite.

The Jaffa Groccfy Co

PI'P.X- -

JI.-N)-

m m;. tiiunks
vkiih i:i:s. aii ;u- CHANB1SE,
MACHINERY and any

-

THOS. F. KELEKER

COUPANY

WAREHOUSE

on him. Low Prices Now.
New Stock.

,

lfil'V
,

Kew

Jnlan

THE

48

.

Offica: lOS'yí W. Gold Avenue
(
Auto. Phono 335

Carriages, Buggies and

......

iric . i .
iliUkhattan,

"

;

l

t
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k
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i
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-
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VOUR. HOUSE

(.

;

-

-

Shirts.

i.

BVitivBvl'i'i

i

Furnishings,

Manhattan Shirts
Eh, I A- Wiltf

NORTH SKCOND STREET

.

I

THE ECONOMIST

Trlmmlnga ut one
half price. All odd pleei
plaei'd on the KeiiMiiiut
i'
tbcll
Tallies at
former price:..
Drewüs

H

Albuqueruue's Vl
Bricrhtest and Busiest Store
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s

here.tcly

to he
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beeaiie of extensive

itellinK.

May wheat opened firm
.tfTlip pric. .rpe to

87c.thAyéidn
later
clrsii2
lo

M iv
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fclj-tó-

44.
WedtKc
ul)d

at 44
May eats, .opened nt 3

S?K,c.'i'a'off to

82c.
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W
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'

but
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sold u;
c.
c to

"Women's

27.000-itik- t.

iñrw9m

Shen
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-
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$2,50

í

i4lt,;
KhftH

,83.00ft;
market.
J 4.00 it 6. 50; lamb
'
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!

r--

in

.

CHv l.lvesioch.
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;
mithoni caws. J2,U0n
1.25: native eows ana neirers, ix.outi
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.it.l lenders.
2Tril l.nn; caivi.
" hiiT s.' T7
.Ml
western 'Meri, a.uebvbU!
fe7.2'-;

s.e--Tf- j

.r

.

Lot No. 2 oomprlses thirty-fiv- e
Women's and Misses' Don Coats, Had-iuitt ngtli :oats.. and Eton Jackal
Suits. Values lanjiiiiB in Oils lot at
and
mm. ChoTci' ofunjany the ,Plra
lp't ht only
In
black."

f00.

I?

re- -

reiMVNPor"ti. ludifa aim noutnfiii
Noll
nrk.V "rafl- to traw.

.. . ...
western ren eows.
market, troiU'
Sheet) rrecelbs, 8.000;
.
....
ten
lo 10c ntgiier; aeiivA - .riunoiin, tt.ov
Afyt9.-..T.;fc.fi. 10ram?
fed
ve. Í4.-- 0
ethers. j,76ft-.00.
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EXTRA

Of

EXTRA
SPECIAL BALiC
DRESS AND W VLKING

i

to Blshee at night and commit
bery.

rob- -

10. 18

Women's So its at

j

13 48

y,X No. T romprlSi's f.ii;rteeft Hults In
both hm'g anil meílliun leifeth coat.
Most nil are satin or HiJk.lln.iValues
.fa23.r.O
"nt'this'lor rAnglfff!
and $ü 6WV. Mixtures, coirs ugd black.
Choice of any suit In this lal it only
H13.I8

atL'l.

Women's Suits at $17.98

Suits,
comprises twenty-tw- o
mostly long coat suits, satin or
Made of Broadcloth, Venetian
and Mannish Mixtures. Black and
colors. Values In this lot ranging at
Choice at
$27.5!), 129.00 and 432.50.
4

sllk-Hnc- d.

.!7.8

Bm-fflni- s

....

V

1

Department, the Trices

Women's

Juits at $25

Lot No. 5 takes In the balance of our
stock of Ladles' Suits, in ull lengths
and stales; made of Broadcloth, Covert
lined, in:
rl ighitf hi
alii Whirs. 'Vnl
'"Mat
Cholol 'df I
Waavafao.
ü this lut'ttA
2r.oo
,

r
r

phenomenal sales of this
department have left us With many
small lots, one, or two, or tWoe of a
kind, which pon
under a MMM
bajadlng.
THfV .win
h on Mtf ami
continue for the week, or so long as
the assortments Justify a special sale.
Nothing like it hns ever been enjoyed

ríjfíijl r.a)4M'lit.'
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Oholoe- nt tfkirfJ worth
ut. to $4.50. for $2.05. ".
,
'W
u'
r.ot No. 2. Choice of Skirts worth
up to $6.00, for $3.05.
choice of. atris''vnVth
j tpf
Up to $'7.50, for $5.95.
'
Tlieso SkJlrttl.iire made pf f'hcvlOt,
Voltea, nrondcloth A Fajmy Mixtures

N.

1.

Good $1.00 W, uppers

The patterns suggest pretty Percales, dark red grounds with white,
and Silver grounds wl!h black figures.
Peel of It and you'll find It's n wilrm,
Then note the full,
soft flannelette.
deep ruffle aArie ..bottom, ttu 'lUulity
,f i ho en.Mb.r.to lining, tjhe earefol
makltig". 'iUihJ- 'of hhe sold up to
v""' choice tlow . .i:fB
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Children's
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$1.50
house, nt

Panne Velvet W ilats,' worth
liol :e for ülMWVBVi'tii
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$1.25
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About
Child rfn'
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One hundred Hats red tá to BOe.
Hats worth up to $2.5( choose now
at oply 75c.
Hats worth up 'to $3.51 cboiwe now
nt gl.OO'cacJi.
, .
A!1 olio ,
I'll id i n
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like 4'rtpordhirj
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Values in this lot up to $3.(iu.

imrn s and
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Wtllcials
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ome sUmm uiíhsíjib
II
you Ink. a süw top Inrtfe nr
small,

Millinery "Bargains

$10.00,
$0 ."o

In 'Sillín-

Writ-rrlhiP.-.-

$1.00

and

Corsets,

your selection
Hacques; all
remarkable for their value, us follows

$;i.or

rt5T'

to

Corsets

PVnir Brice Htieeials for
In ElhVrdown
Dressing

worth up

a P
50.

'.H5r

d

Pettlc.ats fedticd

.

Sacques

$:;..-- (

.'!'.'',

.

Bluck and, Color.
Petticoats
Jo.

to

ir

Eiderdotvn Dressing

'llene mvsts, worth up

.

aii $1.30 Petticoats rMttcfd to.;$i.no
ATI $1.50 Petticoats
'reduced to.. $1.25

.

11 .Id

'All'MrNt'

All $1.011
All $J.J5

An

(.'lepe de
$H.0U,

.

ro about one dozen which
regularly at $0.50, $7.5(
aitfi ere nil put In this lot
Ice at onlv, eueli

Sateen Petticoat Specials

.

.

li up.

K

Reduced.

.

.

Women's Outing I'lniincl
j Oowm Roatuord
$1.75
iZHrirvOWns reduced to
$2.00 Oovuis reduced to
It.60
$1.50 dow ns reduced to
$1.00
"$1.00 downs reduced tp

uí hetiid of Beducthms.

mi. ftlaid,

Etderdotvn Ttobes

Three Price Specials for your selection
In Eiderdown Robes, all remarkable
for their values. As follows: '
1.95 $5.95 $7.05

l
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.Tiaw:-'g-

Albuiu.rfu"shopeis:

Dt--

These

W, I
aellfD

Tvorlh tin to $1.5", reduced to. .7
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tá o,,,
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some

Cut
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e

Black and Colors.

Specials

Mk Vlaiuich-tt-

Ha-V-

SILK TETTICOATS

Outtn Flannel Wear

Wpmeri'j Waists

SKjrU

by

Dot No.

8t. Iouis Wool.
market,
Kt. Loulii. Jan. 8. Wool
steadv. Territory and medium. 25í.
fine, 19
''
Bbci Hi.w
,
te!
.
721iV
fajaos.
In Blshee.
Onne wf
That an oranlred gang or burglar
and Lowell I
're operating In Blabee
officers o'
police
the
ophloi-.o-f
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the twr iltles. and Is substantiated by
house . rnbftrríthe aeries oLataae,"J
' ,, j
I whlen nave inKen uiaee in trie i.ui
a
suspicious
W0éJt WO"'"
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Suis'at $10.48
Suits.
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l.heKlock.
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Women's Suits at $7.48
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nines with the intentinn of pricing and "looking arountl betote buying. .Manv chan ;e their minds the moment oür
Many, 'Avefdmit. ÍÓfiów ihcir rtlclihatioh to "loofc alpitnd, BtJ Al'.L COMI'. i'.ACK antl what is nntewuthv is that
havcjto vevvl e re. are ist pr use in tljeir praise ot mir sticks and ouf prices. J'he e's a mora to this incident hv
ár

$718

CIMitlBro

25C

"Will Be Enlivened by
Additional Trice Concessions-

Reaaty-to-WeOur Entire StocK.'Redaced. Especially on ihe Second Flour, in Our
to Thirty Tcr Cent
From Ten
uu0

rhlcu). .tail.'.' S, Cattle rec eipt".
Beuvaa, 13.60
sltf4.
heifa-H2.oof
5.7;,'oiv?'id
4. R0;
antt'fePdcfa,

Té

Mirjy

-

Worth 'up from Jlo.QO tw $13.50. In
all colors unü.Hiró, Juld twenty suits
In this lot, and your choice at only

size

of the MarKrDoWn Sale

And the best evidence that our sale Ins no Ttial is to observe those who leave their
stock ifeinspected good judges of merchandise wjiojodmiot .vesist the teiiiptations.
those who have liLHWÉUlli llÉtti f are those who are easiest to please those who
which Vifliers can. rrav and will orofit.
f

iild closed at

3'.""$
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steadj- at
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The letils.
New York, Jan. 8. Copper ad- ipot, ami lf:i
vanvgad rg to c 7 9 io.s
rK for futures In the London marke.
The local situation was unchanged
apparently, with !uke and eloctrolytl
still iqotfc at il8.7iitirl9.00. and i?t-- l
iiít: í ff 4 S s k 7 '
Letrt .frits f.s lower Tt tl" 7s fid In
I.ohd.SW,
remained unchanged
at J5.60ft6.00.
Spelter was also lower at 29 2s fid
in Ijnndon. ami unchaneed ;if $fi.5Q
6.60 In Ihe local market.
Silver," fr.
Mexican dollars. iO
Clih'flltA ftUlird of Trade.
s. Despite several
VMÜtfltH i J.ao.
the, wli.4al nrket
hnllisli Indut-nce-

Children's Underwear, nil
wool it i ni I leered buck;
worth up to 78 rents n
garment. Choice of any

$15
$25
$00
$15
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for'
for
for
for

any $25 Opera
atfy $40 Opera
uny $50 Opera
uny $76 Opera

Furs "Radically

Cc

C
Cc
Cc

"Reduced

$3.00 for any $5.00
$1.50 for any $7.80
$7.5(1
80.-.I-

)

Fur Searf
Pur Hcarf
for any $lft Pur Scarf
fmr any $16 Pui- Hcerf

aiA.1l) for uny $u-p$IBA0 fbvsrtr-'iSl- i
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stock,
stock.

feitf
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stock

stock.
m" stock
Hi stock
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liUHKE. Editor

Editor.

REAL ESTATE

anti-Jointu- re

N

jUrty

liwr

Perhaps

NEW TELEPHONE 40.
TO LOAN ON GOOD KKA1.
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
house, Keleher ave.. 114.00.
House, So. Broadway, 120.00.
House, frame, new, South
Fourth street, $20.00.
House, brick, furnished. $18.
House, brick, furnished, Up to
date, t30.00.
Adobe, $8.00.
FOR SALE.
House with lots 50x142 feet,
on a corner near in. Price,
house, two blocks from post-- '
office, with two lots.
House wel1
furnished. This property Is in one
of the best locations In this city,
and is for sale at $5,500.
house, North. Fourth street.
No BulldnzliiK.
with 3 Iota 76 xll2 feet, near in.
Don'i permit monopoly's organized
Price, $3,600.
tools to dulldoze congress as they try
bulldozing Arizona's public sentiment. Lots on North Fourth street.
House and lot on South Walter street,
W. G. SCO vims,
brick, 5 rooms,
Fulton Market.
Brick house and lot on West Coal
nee.
dust Want S Clin
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2.600.
Give Arizonans a chance to vote Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
for Jointure with New Mexico.
North Second street,
A. L. PECK,
price, $2,650.
Nogales Livery stable.
house, lot 36x142, stable, etc.;
$950.
Know How to Vote.
- room brick house, nearly new, modArizona's people will vote for a
ern improvements, at $3,150, on
state constitution If given an opporNorth 4th street.
tunity at a constitutional election.
- room house. Coal avenue, $2,700.
J. M. SUMMEY,
room house, lot 75x132 feet, In HighElite Barber Shop.
lands; good location; $1,160.
room brick house, Tijeras aVenue;
dust Ax 'Em.
modern, fine location; $3,300.
Request congress to enact Hamilton
- room house, furnished,
good locabill and let people vote on jointure.
tion, $1160.00.
C. T. JONES,
i
- room brick house, corner Marquette
Prop. Montezuma Restaurant.
avenue, and North
6th rstreet.
They Don't Dust.
$3,200.
Opponents Of Jointure dare not subframe In one of the beet
locations on Broadway at a barmit issue to Arizona's populace in a
gain:
modern
They know
constitutional election.
nine-roohouse: modern. South
the people will accept Jointure, elss Fine
Broadwav; $4.000.
bin.
support
Hamiitos)
they would
- room house,
South Edith
ALLEN T. RIKD.
street; fine location; $1,900.
The Oasis."
Kdltor
- room house on North Secondfstreet.
in good repair; $1,660.
Jointure Needed.
Jointure with New Mexico needed Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
hay
best
business
alfalfa, grafted fruit I trees,
by Arizona to conserve
rood boil, lines, etc.
Interests. Enact Hamilton bill.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
RAY FERGUSON,
St.. $2.700.
Physician and Surgeon.
house, S. Third St..
brick
Chairman Republican County Centra!
$3,000: reasonable terma.
Committee,
BUSINESS CnANCES.
Good ranches near the city for sale
Help Business Interests.
at reasonable prices.
.
would
Fire Insurance. Houses for
interests
Arizona business
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, mid
be greatly benefited by joint statehood.
nronvrty
charge
for
taken of
entire
Congress should pass the Hamilton
residents and
E. TITCOMB,
bill.
President Arizona and Sonora Man. H. DVNBAR & CO
J0ONJEY
I

Ar-izo-

Is the Time

a

THE lime approaches for the consideration of the statehood bill
the efforts of those who are opposed to the measure
upon the one point of making members oí
are
bttng
centered
I
.
congress believe that "the people don't want It." And that
If allowed to go um cintradle tad, may have a good deal of weight, there-for- e
every one who ítala at) Interest In the passage of the bill should make it
a matter of duty to write a brief letter every day to some monYfcer of congress. Plain, straightforward Statements, coming direct from the people,
are always respected and never without effect. Simply say that you and all
your friends desire to h ive the bill passed. Here are tilM names of the tnein-- i
brs of the Committee Of the two houses having the bill in bai x. Write to
...
..9
m.mim vi
I. ,1.
..
in
mvwmt
inn'- hv ......1.
'to iMwiM
nit Ha.,
imw Mr, jvu win. X'....,
Senate Committee Republicana: a. j. Bevertde, Indiana; wt P. Dllllng
ham, Vermont; H E. Burnbam, Now Hampehlre; Knute Nelson, Minnesota;
liarles Dick. hi s. n. PJIea, Washington; John Kaon, New jersey. Dam.
o i ts:
J. R. Erazl r. Tennesaee; t. M. Patterson. ColoraAo; J. P. Clarke, Ar- sansas; F. Q. New indi Nevada.
E.
Hcpjse C'omm ttco- --Republli IIS
A. I,.
- Hamilton, Michigan;
Brick, Indiana; A. H. Capron, Ithode Island; !. N. Snuthwick. New York,
I
ri Powers. Maine;
Janu s M' Kimn
Illinois; Ralph D. Cole, Ohio;
Edwin (It, Hlggins, Connecticut; John M. Reynolds, Pennsylvania; Frank It.
KleppeT, Missouri.
Democrats: John .. Moon, Tennessee; Citarles C. Iteld,
Arkansas; James T. Lloyd. Missouri, Jack Besll, Texas; E. X. Webb, North
Stanley, Kentucky.
Carolina; A.
We copy elsewhere from tie- Nogales i.isis a number of telegrams such
SJ we haVS referred to above. tO show oar reader! what the people of Arizona
Me doing in tills line, and the people of New Mexico should not be behind
their neighbors. The matter Is one in which we are all Interested. Tin
great corporations are sparing no effort
opposition to too hill, and the
penóle should lie equally active on the other side.
In congress,

J

stutc-nient-

-

-
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D. EMMONS

Wholesale ami Remtl
Auto Phone
Colo Phone 177
Coal and Second West End Viacfct

Gold Av.

'

I"

I? E :R, IF1 TJ HVL HI S

Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes.t

-

25c 50o 75c $1.00
Infant

Also Fanc

Rankin & Co.

Sets

Whisk Broom Holders and

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

Blue Front.

LOANS

5-

117 West

Both Phones

Railroad Avenue.

Automatic Phone 461
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING

6-

3-

MELINI&EAKIN

7-

MONEY TO LOAN

4-

WHOLESALE

5-

Liquor 41 Cigar Dealer,

m

6-

7-

m

L. B.

Six-roo- m

ufacturing

1

w.

Putney

FEED, FLOOR

ipil

for

P. METCALF
Notary
Public

Real Estate and Insurance,
321 West Gold Avenue.

Wholesale Grocer

Co.

A venus

HOLIDAY BARGAINS IN CITY AND
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
SEE US.

Established 1878

Ri-ih-

REAL ESTATE

ON IMPROVED

Exclusive Afents for
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies.
Hoet & Cliandon White Seal Oham- oagne. St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemliui
and Jos. Sclillts Milwaukee Bottled
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Write for our illustrated Cataletrue
nd PHce List
Automatic Telephone, Iff.
Salem-oom11 J South First Street.
ALBroPEROirE - - NEW MEXICO

Six-roo- m

Corner Gold
Small Taxpayer Wants It.
small taxpayers and business
men In Arizona would be greatly ben
edited by Joint statehood.
L. KI'HI'AIM,
President Nogales Water Co.
a
e
i
swaw
TA KE pleasure In chronicling the fact thai there is al 'east one
Let Them Vote.
paper In the two territories thai can approach tli Congress should give Arizona's people a chance of voting a state const
intelligent manlier. The following is from
LsJP subject In de, , nt
Enact Hamilton bill for Jointure with New Mexico.
the Socorro Chieftain:
R. I. OEORGE.
bill at once. The sooner the
"Let COPgraSI pass the
Secretary Nogales Building ami Loan
Association.
people of NOW Mexico and Atizona have a chance to express themselves on the question of Jointure the better. If the people of these two
All Wire Pulling.
The clamor from Arizona against
territories are hungering and thirsting after joint statehood, they are
Joint Statehood Is tlut result id skill
certainly entitled to have their appetite satisfied. If the majority have
ful manipulation by organized monopgiven
they
no such longing
an opportunity to say so and to
olies. The people are silent, but will
should be
vote for a constitution.
put an end to this iiis. red It ilile wrangling for a time at least.
The

AND GRAIN

Mitchell

Wajons

AliBCQCERQCE, N. M.

and Third Street.

Ail

One Decent Opponent

;

COMPANY)

,I'

I

.

Mail Orders Solicited.
L

m

anti-Jointu-

JVoKsv

Hfe-blo-

you want a L t

Or a Home.
Remember we have them.
The largest list In the city.
Eight hundred lots.
Residences, two hundred;
Forty-od- d
ranches.
you
want
a loan,
If
We can get It.
Easy terms on property.
List your property with us.
Do it now.

J

S

Entering on a new year you are aln
brought to face the real ilsues of j
Every dollar you spend rjppresenéo
land endV- much of your
Then why not spend your dofe
where they will go farthest and big
more real satisfaction and pleasuij
the service you get.
We are headouarteds for tho bean
and Rags
Furniture. Carpets, Stoves
In
ci....- ....,
naruware unu icnwoci--

COLUMN

COMPANY

To aid in (decking the little game
people, and to
of the
show congress that the people of Arizona
necond-clasNOT
are
against
unanimous
e
Entered as
matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. at.,
Jointure a number of the leading busunderlet of congress of March 3. 1879.
iness men of Nogales recently sent to
Cannon Individual telegrams
THE MOUMMi JOURNAL IS THE LEADING UEl'l HIACAN PAPEIt Speaker
urging enactment of the Hamilton
OF NEW MEXICO. SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OP THE REPUBIJ-CAbill.
ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OE THE REPUBLICAN
They were as follows:
PART? WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Why. Oil. Why?
Nogales. Ariz.. Jan. 4. 1906.
Speaker
House of RepresenCannon.
circulatlin than nv other traitor m Vow Mexico. Tlic only paper
tatives. Washington, D. C:
New Mexico Issued every day in the your.
n
If U0 per cent of the people of
oppose Jointure why not defeat
TEH MS or si RSt RIITION.
the proposition at a constitutional
MILTON ROHALL,
Dmlly by mall, one year In advance
,..$6.(10 election?
Postmaster.
Dally, by carrier, one month
SO
j
Dally, by mail, one month
JM
lit aWalk.
Monopolies can transport strikers to
AMMTQEEIWE
conventions; but the
NEW MEXICO
1
pc ople will walk to the polls and vote
for Jointure. H. W. WILLIAMS,
TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY . 1001.
Accountant.

President.
H. B. MENINO.

NEWitARRESflRfM

DUNBAR'S

From Nogales

Published by the
D. A. 1IACPHERS0N.

Caloric Bunch

A

I Tmaaty. Jamerf

an-m-

I

t

Joint-stateho-

Chieftain believes that if a Joint Statehood constitution were to be sub
f these two territories today it would not
i vide of th P'
mitted
L
Vt
But that is a not Iter story."
be ado
e practically know thai I Joint statehood constitution
Whll
would be
rwhelmltigly by the people of the two territories, yet the Chief
approi fd
Itlon is one upon Which fair minded men upon both sides of the
tain's DTO
OS CM meet anil discuss the question like sane people, but how
domiu int
rent it is from the tilth Which lilis the columns of the New
papers in Arizona, under
lean InMli
and most of the
argument."
the name
Nothing could OS fairer or more Just than the
Chieftain' prop' sit
let th people say whether they want Joint state-tr- y
s
is the
d
tiling that the antis of
hood or not
are
moving liea
recent. They split the ears of the groundlings
irth
ks ab
with their I
aliment without the consent of the governed,"
unci yet- tha
hey are striving for. and the end to which they
are bending
Sod as the Journal has said a gooil many times,
I" enough to convince congress that there Is no
uitht
that simple
truth In tie It Oliei s,, industriously circulated by the antis to the effect that
all the people ire opposed to the Joint state hood measure, because if all tie
people, or a in ijorlty of the people, wa re opposed to the measure, the nntls
would he the llrst to luggesl the submission of the qUSStlClh to a vote of the
people. Rut on the contrary that Is the one thing they arc afraid of."
'

Mox-errilo-

bnth-partle-

THE new governor gm-- into lip chair with a knowledge of political
affairs In Net Mexico .mil
thoroughly onto the curves of the gang who
have been running Hunks with
high hand. It is re.isonahle to believe that
he will "buw woo.j e the sawdust pile where it may. Utero County
THE Chinese have heretofore objected to railroads for reasons arising
Hut to tin sc- have been added the fear of the people that
other means of transportation would deprive the people of employment In
carrying merchandl on Ihelr links. We may pardon them for this when
we remember that the i
pie of Ne
York fought De Witt Clinton step b
step In'the construí
the Ene innal, because It would disuse their horses
engaged in hauling to the Hudson river, and that would leave oats without
a market and ruin the farmers.
In superstition.

as.

I

e

I
Sandc-Val-Albrigh- t

Case

MTlJf M HEN Bet

three yc irs ago. the legislature,
t- Mr. landoval out of office,
had leg
to
tempt'-upon the ho. ltd of county commissioners th
power of appointing his successor, and thereupon the hoard proceeded to put Mr. Sandoval on the shelf, and Mr. Albright Into the assessor's office. At that time the gang was supreme In this county and Its word
was law. An act didn't h ue to be constltutonal, nor Just, nor right. Smuil
matters of that sort didn't make any difference. If the gang said so, It had to go.
Mr. Albright was faithful to the g.ing. and Mr. Sandoval was doubtful. Hence
the change. Sandoval then went into court to recover his office. Judge
Baker, who was also nil article of great convenience to the gang, turned him
down. Sandoval then ippealed to the- supreme court of the territory, which
down a mandate requiring him to
tribunal reversed Judge Raker, and
pnt Mr. Sandoval Into his office. Then after various proceedings to kill time
Mr. Albrhrht appealed to the l ulled States supreme court, but before doing
,so was obliged to give a bond In the sum of fifteen thousand dollars to reimburse Mr. Sandoval for loss of the fees and emoluments of the office In case
Judgment should be In his favor. Meantime the term for which Sandoval

A1

UJ

t
i
it

9
m

assuming thai

was elected expired, and then the supreme court dismissed the case for wsnt

i

of Jurisdiction. This established the title of Sandoval to the office, and that
gentleman has already Instituted hii action to recover his fees for the year

CON

o'KEEFE,

The Reason Why.

BUROOON.

L

They are taken from the shells, unshed
quickly ami put in to a case of pure white
CIMtmel, sealed and packed in Ice.
They
are not oponed till they reach the dealer.
They come nut fresh, firm, unbroken and
tang. The
full of the delirious
sec ret of their superiority lies hi the use of
the patent Sciitshlpt Carrier,

Conservatives Want Jointure.
Safe and conservative business Interests of Arizona demand Jointure
with New Mexico.
TITCOMB

Necessary as the Keystore
to the arch is good

tine.)

'

THE STANDARD
Plumbing and Heating Co.
West Railroad Ave., Albuquerqui
Auto. 'Phone 671
Bell, Red 28'

412

Bald ridge's is the Place
USEFUL

HOLIDAY

PRESENTS

Easy Chairs and Rockers
Useful und Fancy Dishes
Music Cabinets
Dressing Tables
Ce nter Tables
Couches
Rook Cases

irr

Hairs Dropping One by
One.'
If Vour scalp Itches you are doubtless suffering
from
dandruff. The
dandruff germ Is digging up your
."alp In llttlle flakes. Balled dnndrufT
and sapping the life of the hair bulb.
No hair preparation that Is a more
hair stimulant and tonic will cure
dandruff, becHUse II won't kill the
germ that causes the trouble. New-bro'- s
Herplcide is the latest scientific
discovery; and It will kill the dandruff
germ. Destroy the cause, and you remove the effect; kill the germ and
you will have no more dandruff, fulling hair or baldness. Sold by leadii g
druggists.
Semi Itic In stamps for
sample to The Herplcide Co., Detroit,
Rrlggs ft Co. Sped;
R. H
Mich.
Agents.

J.e.BftLDRIDGE

......e.
HIS

SOUTH ITHST STREET,

ALBUQUERQUE,

Ruff eta;
Ladies Desks
Lamps
Library Tables
Screens
Eta tan Rockers
Mirrors
High Chairs
Dressers

The Horn of
Plenty would leave a (treat want
unsatisfied were flour missing;. To be
certain that the bread, pies and pastry for tho Sunday dinner are in
keeping with the other good things
see to it that "EMPRESS" Is brandi
on your flour sáck. That's a fiotrf
that has all the qualities that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
single drawback.. Safety ilea In buying Empress flour.

Furniture

Wagons
Toy Carts

M. BERGEH,

big sale ,on Rugs. Iace Curtains.
Bed Linen, Comforts,
Draperies.
Blankets end Pillows until January I,
A
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?
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1,4

.

Dinclll

&

Leadonl, Props.

oul-cor-

"

Wrnnirn
gwuilQ biuinuij,
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RESTAURANT AND
:
ROOMINO HOI

SALOON.

fl
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UUI

1
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Copper.

Ajent

Auto. Phon

MARQVETTE

RICO HOTEL
W

Wholesale

626

SlsK and Doors Paint
Glass
Contractors' Materials

THIRD

HAVANA

w- -

R If! CR ANIsT IlfMliLL rnuDiuv
ivtu
wa'.iva's atvi lUulv vvrllAnl

M

.

Í1

t

NEW MEXICO

a..ee.,4a4.aS

.

flo-Car- ts

Toy

Your

INTIM O.

!
f

A LARGE
stock Of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
.

SOMETHING THAT YOU CAN HAVE FOR YEARS TO COME.

Yot'R SCALP ITCH?

SMOKE "LA

;

FOR I'l'MBKR, SHINGLES, AND LATH.

Insufficient EvidenoS.
A man was being tried
on
the
charge of selling Impure whiskey. The
whiskey was offered In evidence. The
Jury retired to try the evidence.
Judge (presently)
"What Is the
verdict?"
Foreman of the thirsty jury "Your
v onor. we want more- evidence."

i.vna

sart-tatl-

c

ee

DOES;

i!utnbi.tsr to

and perfect health in the honr.
Run no risks by getting inferior
and bungling, indifferent
careless work because it's a bit chea-c;- r.
We barge fairly for materials ara
work because we're not satisfied (1
put in anything but the best. Betts-ou- r
bill thiin a larger one from doo
tor and druggist.

salt-wat-

Gratifying to .iiiericaii.
The role played by the f United
States In tin- pence affair with Japan
and Russia has met with the hearty
approbation Of all true Americans.
It was a work which we can always
contemplate with satisfaction.
Th"
role played
by che famous Hosteller's Stomach Bitters during the
past fifty-thryears, that of health
maker and preserver, is a work that
wo also contemplate with satisfaction.
Its record of cures Is something wonderful, and its Influence reaches almost over the entire world. You'll
make no mistake In getting a bottle at
once. II will strengthen the entire
system and thus cure and prevent
sick headache,
Hansen.
bloating,
heartburn, sour risings. Indigestion.
dyspepsia, coativenesa, female troubles chills, colds, grippe or malaria.
Our IDAS almanac is at your druggists
for free distribution.
Re sure to get
a copy before they are all gone.

for 1 04 being retained in the treasurer's office to await the
n
lift.
The very best of Kansas city tssef
The Indemnifying bond given by Albright and moiioo at Dmll Klelnvrort s. 113
Of tk contest for the offh e
Third street.
North
ire.-and Strlckler, and It Is
hi signed by such (rentlemen as Messrs. Luna.
i due Kniidovul
will be paid him w ithout further litigation. néVlden need a carprmer telephone
MM
thOOe

SEALSHIPT
OYSTER.S

He Knows Mark.
illvc no attention to Mark Smith's
I have
declarations against jointure.
voted for him and know him.
W.
ATKINSON,
OEOROB
Cattle Raiser and Stock Dealer.

&

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for f t.sa
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

.....

election.

Supe rvisor Santa Cruz Co.

ROY

t

If you want the lull piquant' flavor of the
choicest oysters, fresh from the cool
depths of the ocean, ,'try the
.delicious. . . . .

Why must Jointure be beat In congress'.'
Because it cannot be beat at
!

SEA TASTE

T5he

Treasurer Santa CrUz Co.

a constitutional

hi

O

1

n

m. Mi X

Bolt,

rico...

E. BELL
J.
Livery,

Feed and Sale

..STABLES..
'

Li

Hoarding Horses a RecWil
"Ornes, r
IU W. en "''lír
lAvemuM
r

v.

'Aiaueraue.

J

'

i

t,

TMsday, JuMuiry

:
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rALByQUEKQUE MORNING'JQURNAK.
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Eappy iiome

10

EXCEPTIONS

ELKS' THEATRE

me

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

12-1- 3

or hlPm

.

OF BUSINESS

tlate ami the

NIGHTS

ISO

IN N. Y.

Cross
Roads

.

o,

been-locate-

el

el

el

el

.
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,
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-

r..-iir.- u,

-

The Jar of

Coughing

f'

Mr. Horseman,

Casf

'

HAT

.

& Gold Av

Estha Williams

At the Old

$19,-281.-

v

Ask

Charming Southern Story- -

MS

HIS

again.

yours

CARLOAD OF SPECIAL SCENERY

SI

COPPER

is

The Gas Man, Fourth St.

e

el

$oo

about it.

earth
AS SEEN

dc-ixi- sit

of May.' Return the heater on or lefore that

on the

Probate Judge Jesus Romero in Old
"'Albuquerque yesterday sustained the
exceptions by Sidney Eugene Abel to
ttve reDort of the Montezuma Trust
company In the administration of the
At every drug store in $1.00 bottles.
estate of the late David J. Abel, of
which-estatcompany
is
the Trust
with Mr. Abel. The MonteW1UTX US A LITTER
"DUI TO CARDUI
zuma Trust company will appeal to
freely and frankly, telling us all yaur
the district court.
and nothing else, is my baby gjrl, now
When the case came up yesterday
troubles. We will send free advica (In
two wAks old," writes Mrs. J. P.
the trust company asked for a conplain sealed envelope). Address: LaWest, of Webster City, Iowa.
'Sha
tinuance of the case. This was obdies' Advisory Dept., The Chattaneofa
Is a fine, healthy bake and we are
jected to by Attorney Neill B. Field,
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
both doing nicely."
who represents Mr. Abel, - on the
ground that continuance had already
been granted.
The court sustained
Mr. Field.
In his bill of exceptions Mr. Abet
alleges Irregularities in the administration of the estate on the part of the
HEACOCK
Trust company, that the Trust com- UIICLE
AFTER ALLEGES
pany has received from the sale of ascompany, of
sets of the Meyers-Abwhich It Is said testator owned practically all of the Btock, ,$26,674, and has
THROUGH
failed to account properly to the court
PECOS
for the same; that the trust 'company
has' disbursed on account of the liabilicompany,
ties of the Meyers-Abwithout the authority of the
court and has not submitted a statement of Its disbursements to the court;
that there la' now in the hands of the
Trust company .the sum of $4,150.33
belonging to the estate of D. J. Abel.
u44h whlrVi lha Trnat rnmnanv han
There was l pretty little exchange
WN TREES ON
failed to charge itself and that said CHOPPED
of courtesies yesterday in probate
Tpimt nnnriirwi nv In InriphroH tn Raid L"
presiding,
Judge Jesus Rom-erestate in tha sum of at. )east$4,153:il
pfJ0S FOREST RESEfiVE court,
Lj
when Attorney T. C. Montoya, who
In excess of the balance shown by
was appearing in a case took occasion
report to be In its hands; that tha
to réfer to the eminent barrister on
Trust company failed to pay Interest
The Pecos Cofrer Co., working the the other side, Judge W. C. Heacock,
bearing obligations for which the
personal manner.
estite was liable when It had ample old Hamlltonnclnes on the UpperPe-co- s In a somewhat
"Mr. Heacock is talking through his
funds with which so to do, whereby a
river in khn Miguel county, Is in hat."
asserted Montoyu, during th
large amount was lost; that the Trust serious trouirie with Uncle Sam. Accourse of the argument.
company failed to credit the estate
The court sat up and looked as if
aníxharge Itself with Interest on the cording to me forest rangers the comfunds of the estate, deposited with it. pany has been cuttlnT hundreds of he we about to say something.
"Mr. Heucock has come into thin
and on which In ordinary dealings It cords of wood off the Pecos Forest
went on the atcourt all topsy-turvy- ,'
should allow an Interest of six per Reserve.
torney. "He Is "
."tent.
...
wero
on
the Pecos
The settlers
; "Here, here, gentlemen,"
Interruptthrown Into more or less excitement ed the court; "no more of this," and
t Trust Comany' Reply. .
"
The Trust company In reply to the
days ago by the arrival of for the court proceeded to call both atfew
bijl of exceptions of Mr. Abel, filed an est officers from Santa. Fe to Investi
answer which statos that the Meyers- -' gate the alleged depredations or tres torneys down. question was
the matter
The case in
Abel company, a part of the estate Is a passes. It appears from, what the ofof the estate of Paula C. de Badar-racc' corporation which.has not been
dis- ficers say that the mining company
In
up
the shape of
which came
solved and haa a, board of directors has take up the vacant land of the
nd east half of township 18 north, range a report presented by the husband of
. in charge of the said corporation,
lifetime 12 east, some as lode claims, but th( the deceased, Gulaeppe Badarracco,
that .D. J. Abel during his concern,
known as Joe. Joe's report
. was! a stockholder-Ithe
majority as placer claims. As soon better
up the Interesting question as
owning practically all of the stock of as they had
they would brought
to whether it Is the husband's duty
,the concern and that on his death the proceed to cut off all the timber toy and
to pay the funeral ex
Montezuma Trust company upon Its the use of their engines on the ou pensesprivilege
of hiH wife. Mr. Badarracco In
qualification! aa exeeutar of his aetata HamHton group of claims thak have his
presented a bill for $153.50
became possessed of the control of been patented for,s the past twenty for report
expenses of the de
funeral
the
no
connection
claims
mM shares. It
years. As soon as they would get
There has been some com
with the company other than executor. through with one claim, they would ceased.
plaint among the other heirs against
The Trust company further sets up move to another and denude It also allowing
this bill on the ground that
Jurisdicthat the probate court has no company
of timber, leaving all the timber the husband
per
Is expected to
standing on the old patented claims. sonally the funeral expense, bear
tion over the Meyers-Aband not
and further claims that the Meyers-Ab- The forest rangers say they notified charge It to the estate. T. C. Montoya
is entirely separate the company to stop cutting, but they
"company
represented the heirs and Judge Hea-cor- k
from the estate of D. J. Abel and that paid no attention to the warning til'
After the at
Mr. Badarracco.
to
executor
It Is Improper for the
the government took the case up tho torneys had handed each other a few
executor.
as
report
such
Include in Its
first of this month, seized about 300
the court decided he would
'
any of the business or affairs of the cords of wood, measured stumps that bouquets,
matter more fülly at the next
company; that all of the footed up to 63,482 feet of board hear the February
Meyers-Ab6th.
company, measurement and over 800 small trees session,
assets of the Meyers-Abwhich .consist of cash, are now in the that measured less than eight inchei"
agree.ib:e movement of the bowpossession of W. H. . Glllenwater. which, as the officers state, Is a felony. elsAnwithout any unpleasant effect is
comtreasurer of the Mpyers-Abproduced by Chamberlain's Stomach
pany; that no divldenjl upon the capi- Idver Tablets. For sale by all
snd
company
been
has
tal stock of the
URCH OF TRAIN ALMOST druggists.
Montezuma
declared and that he
Trust company, as an executor, never
If you are interested In banket
rcoeived any of the assets of the balball, ever played the game, or ever
LEG
OF
BROKE THE
company; and that the
expect to, go to Casino hall Friday,
ance of the assets are now in process
January 12, at 8:15 sharp and see the
It- ifl supposed that
of settlement.
fastest game of basket ball ever seen
the
fn the territory
while the officers and directors of
TOURIST
EASTERN
objecno
company have
Meyers-AboT
account
Learnard and Lindeman want all
vtlon to exhHiltinur the books
report
''and giving a full and complete and
the boys who are Interested In the forWheeling,
W.
of
Frank
officers
.'of their acts as surh
mation of the Learnard and Mndemnn
vet thev objected to the pro Va.1. stoprted .off In Albuouerque for a Boys' Band to come to the big mui
bate court allowing such exceptlqns as short visit and left last night for Los Store on Gold avenue promptly at 4
had been made by Mr. syaney iugenof Angeles, 'where he will remain for o'clock this afternoon. All those who
the winter for the benefit of hl. attended the previous meeting are
Abel and encumbering the books,
whatever oththe county with- - the affairs of the cor heaUh. "onMr. Caldwell, who came to nred to ben resent and
Sunday night, met with an er boys are Interested In the organizathe city
poration, whlcn corporation wa
J.
estate,
of
D.
organized
this
(nrriirn tn the
accident while en joute. He sustained tion. The barif will be
Abel. In regard to the interest alleged a rail wntie aboard a han ta Fe train afternoon and'get down to practising
Lindeman
and
came
once.
sa?
resulting
near
Dy
in the frac
which
at
Learo.ard
oyuntj
to be due the estate
Abel the Trust company disclaimed ture of his right leg. Caldwell was they expect to have an aggregation of
walking through the aisle of the car Juvenile prodigies when the band Is
any liability for the fame. AplM'Ul
when the train lurched suddenly and complete, and It Is expected to make
ivh.ui (VuiiiihiU' Takm
' mt,
sustained the he was piled up between a couple of a big hit In Albuquerque musical
nri-- . however,
attpr seats.
hwtiniw of Mr. Abel and his
..
a ho vfnntp.uma Trust company
court,
to the district
took an appeal
v
matter entirely out
Hammer blows, steadily applied, break
...uiu
Willi II -i- n .'.- - the
court for
the hardest rock. Coughing, day after
f the hands of the probate aver
that
Abel
the time being. Mr.
day, )rs and tear the throat and lungs
account- here la still some $5,400 not
I
part
of
until the healthy tissues give wiy.
a
claims
pd for.' which he
mo iun- Ayer's Cherry Pectoral stops the hird
the estate, and bfks mm
Tfn.t rammnr. as
coughing, heals the torn membranes.
l
Wt km m Mental wMliih
Vé required to Rive
;.o.inrC
Lowll, Mm.
iwf meiMm.
flw (omnia! I
ly
.nmp The matter will
court.
district
.the
rrobate Court Mutters.guar
' ti Oilier Garcia
wa appointed
'íUmon
he being re
Aian f Ahnirts Mare
to furniBhr a fcond in the sum
oulred
... tCA
guardianship
In the matter of the mmur,
......
a
of Salvador Herrera,,
over for several
... h.pn fought disapproved
'
two
tha ludae
Santiago Her. petition's, and appointed
rera as guardian to serve without
adMattle Williams was appointed
O. W
ministratrix of the cs4ate of J. without
her uncle, to serve

GAS HEATER free, you

ss

cive vou the use of the heater until the 15th

Shadows

It will ease awáy all your pain, reduce inflammation, cure leucorrhea (whites), falling womb, ovarian trouble, disordered menses, backache, headache,
etc., and make childbirth natural and easy. Try it.

'

first-cla-

the cost of the heater, $2.00, ami we

the Comp'eta Suoctftt

Woman's Relief

JUDGE ROMERO TURNS OUT

el

A

Direct From Triumphal Coaat Tout

In

the Heater

We Lend You

SPECIAL

ARTHUR C. AISTON'S COMPANY

to District Court

BIG GRIST

J AN.

n.hts

--

riontezuma Corr$any Appeals

:

EVENT

SPECIAL

To have a happy home you must have children,
as they are great happy-homakers. If a weak
woman, you can be made strong enough to bear
healthy children, with little pain or discomfort to
yourself, by taking

ABEL REPORT

PAGE ÍTVE.

Jamos M. Bropliy

of
25
People

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT YOUR

;

HORSE WOULD NOT OVERREACH,

INTER-- !

FERE OR STUMBLE IF PROPERLY SHOD?

(t'f your

'

work done

right

and

prevent regrets.

i

(Small Holding Claim No. 305.)
The St. Elmo Sample and
Notice tor Publication.
Department of the Interior. Vnlted
M.,
N.
States Land Office, Santa Fe.
Club Rooms
January 3. 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the folLiquors
Choice
Served. A Good Tlacc
lowing named claimant has filed nowlillo awnv tho weary hours.
tice of his Intention to make final All totho Popular Games.
Keno every
uroof In support of his claim under
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
Nights.
3. 1891 (26 Htnts.. 854), as amended
bv the act of February 21. 1893. (27
JOSFPII RARXETT,
proof
will
470).
said
and
that
Stats..
Proprietor
be made before V. S. Court Commis- 120 W. Railroad Ave.
sioner tit San Rafael, N. M., on Feb. 9.
1906, viz: Mrs. Francisca Sarracino,
widow of Francisco Sarracino,
for the lots 1 and 2. sec. 20.
lot 3. sec. 17. lots 4 and 5, sees 16 and
17. T. 10 N.. R. 7 W.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her actual continuous adverse
nossession of said tract for twenty
veam next preceding the survey of
tho township, viz: Gorgonio Flgueroa.
'of Cubero. Nv M.; Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero. N. M.: Jose Anastacio Candelaria, of Cubero, N. M.; Juan D. Martinez, of Cubero. N. M.
',
Any person who desires to proteat
israinst the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of nnv substantial reason
under the laws and reKulatioiiK of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given
mi opportunity at the above mentioned time and place to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, nnd to
offer, evidence in rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
MANTEL It. OTERO, Register.

W. H. SMITH,

3,5 a.?u.per

Next to Trimble's Red B&rn

Smoke "La Cintillo"
HAVANA CIGARS

Don't Hwi'ar. Mr. Conductor.
When vnur train book goes, to
plwesii' Get one of our full leather
covers and your book will stay In good
shape until used up, Mlehener and
Lithgow, bookbinders at tho Morning

Journal

office.

Do you want to tret Into luidnos.
Small capital required. See Mc'vad-den- ,
the Exchange man, 300 S. Broad
way.
U
Holding Claim No. 331.)
Piihl lent ion.
Denartment of the Interior. United
Office,
Santa Fe, N. M..
States Land
January 3. 1906.
given
that the folNotice is hereby
lowing named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 8W). as amended
bv the act oí February 21. 1893, (27
Stats.. 470). und that said proof will
be made before IT. S. Court Commissioner at San Rafael, N. M.. on Feb. 9.
1906. viz: Juana 8. de Vállelos, widow
of Jose Vállelos, for the lot 1. sec. 20.
and lot 2, sees. 16 and 17, T. 10 N..
R. 7 W.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her actual continuous adverse
nossession of said tract for twenty
vears next preceding the survey of
the township, vis:: Gorgonio Flgueroa
of Cubero. N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero, N. M.;' Bautista Baca, of Cubero, N. M.: Juan D. Martinez, of
Cubero, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
HKainst the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of nnv substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given
an opportunity at the above mentioned time Hnd place to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence in rebuttal pf that sub.,
.
mitted bv ilalmant.
.
MANUfeli R. OTERO. Register.

r

r

( Small

YOU NEED THE GOODS!

Nothe for

pim&f''rl.

Patronize Home Industry

for you money.

and

Get

the

Best

Nothing like them ever offered before

IN ALBUQUERQUE

For Sale at All Leading Cigar, Drug Stores and Saloons. AhIc for the
'La Cintillo' ' ami Take No Other. The only Genuine Manufactured by

.i.

M. SALOMON,

3Q3

s. 2nd st.,

Albuquerque

.

PRICES AND CASH TALK IN THIS GREAT SALE

t..

ememlber th.e Dsde

--

hAllr

was
The will of Elizabeth Baxter
to probate and.rmroved and admittedappointed
execuJames H." Smith- was bond. Th claim
tor to serve without
expenses or
of 1316 for the funeral
fh rtceaed was approved by the

-

Dolores S. de Chaves,
The will of presented
for probate
.was
day of February
Mnrtv the Bth provlnthe
fan),
was the date set for
rfiamberlaln'a Cough Remedy Abso
lately Harmless,
vivlnr children roedl
...i t Injurious
substances Is
Mn. containing
mnr diMstrous than tne
whlrh thev axe suffering,
U,'..::: 7
iihould
know that
Cough Remedy Is per
Chamberlain'
. ai..
to
fr,w rhllrlmn
take. J
harmful and for
.w.hin
coughs, coins and croup Is'unsurpas.
sJ. For sale .by all druggists,
plush roJes at cost
Our blankets and last.- Albuquerque
they
as
in

.a

"

,

i,

ii
.

Í

r

whr

.

,

u,

....rx't'lHI.'CI fillflTEnllífit ORO- N KST LIVE. OP

r HI V'sl TH E KI
tro"RTFMIVTHK

n'.rilATT

T

Ctl.

CITY AT V.
814 Si SECOND OT.

Wednesday, January 10th
REGULAR PRICES OP

p

M ems

oífairttí

and Furnishings

TO BE SLAUGHTERED
119

West Gold Ave,

LíTq
i

jr

WASH BUEN CO.
SI

'

!

122 So.

Second St.

'3
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HOW

SHE FOR FOSTER HOK

i

WILL HAVE THEIR
N

THE STORE!

RELIABILITY

OF"

ALBUQUERQUE
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aix classified adícttisEments payable

t ÁDVAáféÉ

MALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED Boy about 15 years old
at the Journal offjee. Good chanco
for right boy.tí
'WANTED. At once, two plumbers.
PEKSI )N.M , PROPERI Y IX)ANS.
bing ; jindHeatlng QoJtf
Stjdardrjuni
$"475,00 TOLOA?! on good?eal estate,
per cent. P. O. Box 218.
at
WANTED.
in Furniture, Pianos, Organs. Horses.
s
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
WANTED All kinds of
typewriting and stenographic
work salaries and warehouse receitit. t as
by Mise Blackall at the Alvarado, 9 to low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
5 p. m,
321 Loans are quioklv made and etrlctlv
private.
Time: One month to one
WANTED Pupils in Spanish. Prof. your given. Uoods to remain
possession..
2L'Q
Mnntoya,
Our rut-- s are reasouablv.
North High street. tf
Call apd see us Vefore borrowing.
WANTED Girl 14 or 15 years old
Steamshio tickets to aua fforn Jtf)
to assist with housework.
013 Soutli Darts of the world.
'" '
Second street.
tf
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.t
3
4,
Rooms
Grant Bide;: ,
nd
WANjfiCPfA girl for" hoúsewSírk.
PRIVATE OFFICES,..,'
Ajpgy? 3iy $iurti Third' sf "
4 tf
OPEN EVENINGS.
3(2'l'gLJtaUroa(leiiue.n
.
WANTED Gentleman or lady with
good references, to travel for firm of
PKOFESSIOKAL
capital. Salary $1.072.00
$250,000
per yeaftiand expenses. Salary paid
PHYSICIANS.
ly
J. A. DR. R. L. HUSÍ
aild expenses advanced.
All Xiinder, Albuquerque, N". M.
J9
N. T. Arimljo Bldg.
Room
.WANTtíD Young- man with ten Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency
Electrical
Current and Germiyears' experience as cook and waiter cide. Treatments giv.en
from S a- - m. to
wishes position in restaurant, hot?l 4 p, m, Trained nurse in attendance.
P. O. address Hot h 'p h on es;
or private family.
j'J DR. J. D. ÑUSBA11M
.lames F., Albuquerque, N. M.
Practice limited to diseases of the
WANTED -- Sewing by exjierlenced
Ear. Nose. Throat and Lungs."
Rooms 14 and 15 Grant block. Ordressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
hours. 8 to 10 n. m.. 3 to 6 p. m.
pbrVm ISO.
tf nee
Telephones. Colorado 154. Auto. 212.
RANTED Womáji for
gerteral DR. C. H7 CONNER
Osteopathic.
housework Apply 906 West Railroad
'
Physician and Surgeon.
tf
.ivenu
All diseases sucessfully
treated.
WANTED First class rtiesüinaklilg, Office, the Barnett Building.
also all kinds of plain sewing; sewing Hours: 9 to 12 ft. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
Both Telephones.
given, cutting and fltting
lessons
'
H. WROTH
,
taught. 923 North Second street. J 0 DR. J. Physician
and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M
WANTED Experienced saleswoman
wishes position at once: speaks Span- nif. .T W. nnnvsñv
Homeobathic. '
ish. Address608 West Copper aye. J!)
;
- Physician
and Surgeon. ' '
WANTED Lady stenographer and
vv niiiiig moon.
uiMiin
typewriter wishes position at once, Ittti W. (!. RHAñw"AroTl
i
jft
Address 508 West Copper.
tfll
, .'
II
Practice
Eve. Ear. Nose.- - Throats,
WANTED. A'ddress of members of
coast
Fe,
Santa
Oculist
and
for
Aurist
Church of Christ. Pleas? address H. lines, oili-- e
313'ó W. Railroad ny. ,.
Journal .office.
JJ r,PHrs-9ti- .
J2jl.m..Jptoj3
WANTED. Heifer calves, suckling
PROFESSIONAL Nl'KSK.
tf
ur weaned. C, care Journal.
a!
you
EXCILVNGE.
Have
FOR
MISS RI.'TH E. M L'ETTE good
team you .want to traillo on a
Professional jgurse.
Swedish Massage. Manual Movements.
and' lot. IÍ so, see T. L.
s.
Hvdriatic
300 S. Broadway.
tf PhotoDhorJa and Vapor
Baths, Halt
such as
I have a buyer for Clows. Fomentation, Hot and Cold to
WANTED.
buMlneae lot or cheap business propthe Snine. and Cold Mitten Frlrtton.
erty. What have you to offer. T. L.I given a4 Room 40. Biernptt building,
MiSi'adilen. 300 South P.roadway. tf bv Miss Ruth E. Millette. graduate
1
WANTED To exchange good im- '"jigo from J3,a le Qrg.ekSanl ta rl ürrt.
proved city property for vacant lots.
F. L. McSpadden, 30 South Broad- DR.jrif'KRAFT'
way.
Denial Surgeon.
tf
Rooms 15 and 16 Orajit Block, over
WANTTMi- - To exchange
proporlj the.
Rule Drv Goods conpnanv.
Golden
in Loe Vegas fur Albuquerque properAutomatie Phone 272: Colorado. 13L
ty. F. h. McSpadden, 300 South E. j. ALGER. D. D, S.
Broadway.
tf
Offices: Arimljo block, onposlte GolOffice hours. 8:n a. m. to
WANTEI.1 If you want to buy, sell den Rule. m.;
1:20 to 5 p. m. Auto- 0.
or exchange anything, talk with F. L 12:30
m tic telephone 442; ; .AooinUniinis
McSpadden,
If iiwiM- - iiv man.
South Broadway,
.111
'
'
WANTED To exchange a good DR. l E. ERVIN
$1,800 business for city property. F.
Dentist.
Auto Phane 691.
0 Soy t h B r q ad wa y .
UjdcSpa uiden,
Rooms 21 and 2 2 Rarnett B SÉ ing.
s
Vo
l

HEARING TOOAY

Money to Loan
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CAR," Cor Third St. & Gold
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in

prompl attention
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building.
tf
FOR SALE Property In all sections
of the City at reasonable prices and
easy terms; it will pay you to sec.
buying. F. M. Morgan, 116
, jl 1
West Coal ave.
FOR SATE Gentle 0 Hying and
saddle horse, $25; 1009 North Eighth
,tf
streot.
FO 1 í SÁ L7 Radiant H orñ e ba s
Bargain.
burner. Practically new.
116 S. High street.
tf
,
on North
FOR SALT:. Four
Fourth street, the only ids loft opposite the park. O. W. S'.rojig's Sons.
FOR SAiTE 1 0 roi un residence on
North Fourth St., lot 75x1 42, nt a
if sold at once, P. O, Box '.'lx. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Arc you
I have sonic said
Interested In mlpc-s- .
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
tf
L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway,
have some good valFOR SALE--- 1
ues In residence property. See me before you buy. T. D. McSpadden, 300
tf
South BroaJway.
FOR SALE. FOR 55ALÉ.
brick house, new w'lth 8 lots. $2.100.
Rankin & Co room 10 Arml.io bldg.' tf
FOR llEJV'T.
RENT Pleasant
modern
FOR
rooms'-homcooWfig (fofa de Onii5
e
Cheap, furnished
FOR RENT
rooms for light housekeeping in the
country. Use of horse and buggy given. Call forenoons at ítjss PhllbricU';.
kindergarten. OomtrwrbnU club build'-Ing- .
lc.-.-

bar-gal-

--
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BORDERS- City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, $5.00.
Club Building. Auto telephony,

A.

Com-merci-

:;n; Colorado, red
new aiexico.
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m
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lalmnnt.

115.
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menllou
examine

Realntcr.

Toti&Gradi
Imr'lfri In
PROVISIONS.
l.ltAIN AMI I I h.h.
ine Line of lutlxo-t- ' .1 ,v n,

ORIN KRIEM.
l

.

HAY.
I

Albuquerque,
i

.

m

II. E. No. 4,823.)
Notice for Piiblleatloit,.
Department of the Interior. JirtiVd Of-- i
lice at Santa Fe, N. M JbDUary 2.
1906.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- -

lowing named settler has flild nottca

of his intention to make linal proof In
support of his claim, and that the said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Albuquerque. New Mexico, on
February S, lHOO, vht: Charles Whiting, of Bern ilillo county. New Mexico
lor the S. E. 'i. See. 23, T. 10 N H.
.
3 E.
He names the following witnesses. to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Harry T. Johnson, Mrs. Ludlia 'A.
Brown. Louis Ciutinan, James fi!
Elder, nil of Albuquerque, New Mex.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

FLEISCHER

A.

Real Estate and Loans,'

Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.

IHRÍ Soutli Sepofid Street.
Automatic "Phone 328.
FOR SALE.
$2,600
brick cottage, bath,
lights,
electric
bum, corner lot, fox
.142; N. Second street. ,
$1,150
frame cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot 50x142,. trees,
$500 cash, balance on time.
t
$2,600
frame dwelling, bath, 'trees, windmill; S. EdHh
street.
$1,300frame, new, bafh,
shade trees, city 'water, hgh loca- ,.t!on.
ii
S'.ÓOO
'frd me cottage, bath,
''(Me; S. Arno street. '
$1,'100
frame cottage, hath,
lecfrt'c lights, close ir.
$0,5004 double hooses, close 'In,'
$xo per month; a good ihvest- 'mcnt. ' Half cash, balance on time at
"
8 per cent.
Some good bnsiness ''propertied for
-

'

Furnislied
11
conveniences; board If
North Second st.
FOR RENT January 1, moder:
U V
'sale.
room house; inqult At.' 220 ttArth .7
$1,600 New
frame oottagc.
St., qr 'phone Aula 4:3i
l!,W(ll built, nearphotMl; easy payt ide r
FOR, R E N
ments.
,r!eci
724
ottd st.
nlshed.
$3 300
South
brick, sulta-- "
i)le frtr rmmilng o, boardlnit hWusft
FOR RENT Apartments In Pa
on Highlands'"
View Terrace, eight rooms each, no
$2, 00
frame,' bath, eléctilo
ern equipment throughout. H. H. TI
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x1-42"'
ton, room 19. Grant Blook.
tf
Fourth ward.
$3,500
frame cottage, eleg&ht
11 WVll Í 1 1
residence. West Tijera ave.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES
$1,300
frame, hear shops. ''
to anv part of the city, wed- $1,200
frame cottage; hew';
ding cirttes a SDeiiltvt satisfaction
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
S. N. Ballliig. Pioneer
auaranteed.
$3,000
Rnkerv.207 South First street.
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
FOUND.
lights; ham.
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
POUND- - Gray overcoat on Ti3ra
well built : largo cellar; good bAVti;
between Broadway and Arno. ownef
trees and lawn; fine location. West
can get saine at 4 2 East Carrol.
J9
Tijeras road.
$2,700
frame dwelling With
Innate Leaf Ledgers
modern conveniences; well Watrt
- Arno St.
are iiopulur because they, aju self-4á,30oV5-rooframe eottag-- : mod-- I
ern connwnlermes, trees and abnibe
waste space. No transferring of
( henper
1'oiiniH.
thnn hnont-linujframe collage; tres
and shrubbery; near shops.
m to suit your buslniMs
Money to Loan on ;kmI Real Estate
the Journal office.
at l ow Rates of Interest.

fc

Inn

m

!

t

n-- s

213 - 215 - 217 NORTH THIRD KTRP.ET

'

4.

al

(

1

MjUTh

g,

ARCHITECTS.
SPENCER
-- ,ii.,iniiWALLINGFOROU
Architects.
4C
47.
mid
Rooms
Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
LADIES I.MIXHtlNG.
MADAME GROSS OF NEW YORK
Dear Ladies I am here to Spend
an unlimi'-- d amount of money toopen
as line a custom tailoring establishment as you will find west of New
York. Call and place your orders, before the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld's.
Room 2b.
K ERS.
i mm :r

two-stor-

I

bulld-m-

K. W.
V. O.

DE-liver-

'

K.-- i

tjf

FOR RENT Furnished rooms Wi!
bath. 512 North Second street.
liPFOrTTtBrTTwTi Mrnlshéxl "froi
rooms for gentlemen only.
Ids need apply. Enquire

AITORNICYS.
W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Offloe in First National bank
A hiii
er u e.
M.

.

.'rnrr PiCoM Street and Copper

I

Call lili

or unfurnished.

West Coal avenue.

R

M

THt: ENGLE WOOD

M

-

:-

i .ii li direction.
I'm lull InforniaUoa rati at ticket
I .. I'l ItDY,
i
lee.
Aireilt.

lo

eeilons l
"
IK1 26 S 'i
In
the act of
l II i'
i
470).
and
tats
madi before f. H. Court r
hIoih at Sun It I U"l, N
vln: S hi Juan Romei
J06.
"
lot i.
:' .. i"' -. ai.""H
'I
lot ?,.
He nañir- the followtnir wrltiK"
urove Id aitual contlnuotiH
iid Ir " I f"r
,oaii-l'iii
of
the
fear next nreredlna
Qorironlo r Iki
tha towtmhhi.N. viz:
l.m
.M.
Pablo
of cubero.
Cubero. N. M.: RatiUa I'.

J.

5L-- .

raid

lo IS.

I

MlinVineraiic,

Sroof

s Hi

Mexico City, Mixlco
January 1906

bekt.

(Small Hold up

a

-

A

i

CINTILLO" Il M

L

Alai-med- a.

or Mtrlii

Mlter

Ideal chicken ranclj.

FOR RENT

m mie.

IfHM'Iden

I

one hour's drive from town, at
Apply Wi A. Brown, Alamd- JliS
da, N. M.
house,
RENT
FOR
One

litUÉUM

lndertaking Co!t.;.;i'
Iioili
If

e,

ave-mi-

j

'plume.

III
J'-u-

Por DTomiit mui round
ami ili- wry clndei o: o
winke no mKliil.i lit online;
Kl- -I o "it. II- - N'orin in
tt'lrnliiHihiu wilir m,!i r .ii
IP

Te Store of

Peltability

w

M.

.1

All

lols'oii

i

5- l or Sulii by
BORR MIAILE A COMPANY
Agents, 117 Gold Avenue
.

í.

well-broke-

.

IricS.Hiiok-onreQiies-

Albunuerouc.

n
A
ROR SALE
wood,
sajldj Un livid
W4í!bí
sold -- heap. Address Culorado' plione

Hill street, $150 each. One
lot on Hill street near Coal avenue.
Dr, E. tí, Wilson, Roiim 2, Armijo

rrrm

n 0

.

neir

i.

iiml
Bi

J::"'Viciovki-apli.g,p'li(.iH-

KO It SÁ I.K -- Tvor

(he old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.
Put

b

HIRD STREETS

:

due
dr i'.

I

ten-Inc-

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

lb- -

SA

4.FOR

h
and S6
reeofuS, $2.vllt)". 200
,110
North Edith,
FOR SALE Excellent saddle, also
good driving pony, good size, gentle.
011 South Second Htreet.
jl,'

$1,000--0-roo-

in

t,

T needs y. January
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EL PASO WANTS
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ESTATE EXCHANGE

L

REWARD FOR

mm

THEY'VE STARTED

MORE COMPLICATIONS IN CASE
OF SANTA FE EXPRESS ROBBER

The case of the man Gonsales, arrested In El Paso for complicity in
the Big express robbery, which occurred on the Santa Fe at La Junta
some weeks ago, is presenting new
complications.
Although the extradition papers for
the transfer of the prisoner, who is
charged with complicity In the theft
of many dimes from an express car
In Colorado recently, have been received in El Paso, the prisoner was
no taken from the county jail and
there Is a probability that he will be
held In the Pass City Jusgado for
several days.
This is probably because the officials have not seen any reward money which was offered for the capture
of the robbers, although the ostensible reason for Gonzales' being held
la that proceedings may be begun
against him for another offense which
It la alleged he committed in El Paso.
If .Gonaales Is taken to Colorado
and tried there is a possibility thai
county officials at that end might
claim the reward and get It, thus
shutting out the Texas officers. The
charge which it is said may be preferred against Gonzales is carrying a
deadly weapon. It is alleged that under the name of Francisco Martinez,
Gonzales was arrested at the Stanton
street bridge about two weeks ago
He was
with a gun in his possession.
fined a nominal sum on a different
paycourt,
and,
charge in the Justice
ing the fine, was given his liberty.
He can still be prosecuted under the
charge of carrying a deadly weapon,
comes
it is said. Unless some on
across with the reward money It is
probable that action of the kind will
he begun against the prisoner.
people now have
The Wells-Farg- o
possession of all the money which has
been found In connection with GonThey secured from
zales' arrest.
Chief of Police Hall the $197 which
the man had when arrested, through
his order, and In the same manner the
$378 in dimes, found in a flour sack
in a bartender's house in Juarez was
likewise turned over to them. They
also secured possession of the wagon
which Gonzales had purchased.
Captain Dodge, secret service officer, and Sheriff Brown of Bent county, Colorado, are waiting In El Paso
to cake the prisoner back to the state
in which the robbery was committed.

600D

BASKET

BULL

TO BE SEEN

GAMES

DURING

PRESENT MONTH

To Prove All We Have Said

Those Who Now Invest in Unimproved City Lots Will Make the Morvey

Albuquerque Is Bound to be a Great City
Contracts Let and Sites Secured, Work to Begin at Once:

Eight New Business Blocks to Cost
Ijocatlon

Owner

lia limad Ave. muí Fourth St.
,fHighland
Hotel nIic, It, It. Ave.

T. A. ltlordan

Joshua Reynolds
Qroaa, Kelly

Character

Four story Brick

.

Three story brick
Three story preened brie
TWO story pressed brick
.... Tlnif story brick
Two story brick
Two story brick
North second St
First St. bet. It. It. Ave. and Copper. TWO story brick
.

It, It. Ave.

nal of tracks
cor. First St. and Ixail Ave
Cor. Railroad Ave, anil Broadway
It. R. Ave. bet. 2nd Wtdtrd Sis

S CO

Homero
Dr. W. tí. liona
O. N. Marrón
S. W. Brewery A loe Oo
William Hart
Andrea

.

Contractor

J.

Tost
$100,000
00,000
80,000
30,000
30,000
15,000
8,000

McUumlc

.

.

.

Plana submitted
A. I.. Morgan
Plans submitted
W. llcsseldlne
A. V. Tcgncr
Day Work

18.001

TOTAL

$!iU.IMI0

Just as an advertisement and to hold our prestige until we Jiave our arrangements completed for doing business on a larger
scale than ever, we will offer for ten days

A Whole Half Block in

Addition for

$950

Perea

Surety Investment Company
D. K. B. SELLERS,

aeries of good basket ball games
has been arranged to take place in
Albuquerque this season and lovers oi
this exciting game will have a good
chance to see some excellent exhibitions In the near future.
The following games have already
been placed on schedule:
Friday, January 12, Minors against
the University of New Mexico.
Friday, January 19, Minors against
the University of New Mexico.
Friday, January 26, University of
New Mexico against Agricultural College of Mesilla Park.
January 27, Minors
Saturday,
again Agricultural College.
2.
game for
Friday, Februury
championship between the two teams
making highest record In previous
games.

243,000.00

Agent

A

T

SNEAK THIEVES ENTER HOME LABORERS BRUISED BY FALL

OF BAPTIST MINISTER
SUNDAY

The careful attenitior. we give
to every order we; take Is largely responsible fo our steadily
Increasing patroiiOge.

LUMBER MILLS

Alfred Gallegos anil firegorio (larda
sustained a full of several feet while
ut work on the construction of the new
aerial tramway at the American Lumber company's plain in this city yesterday. They were up on top of lie
tram pulling on a rope on which u
bridge was attached and which was to
be put In place over the Santa Fe
tracks whli h enter the yards. When
they had the bridge raised a i onslder-ubl- e
distance, the rope broke and both
What have you to trade for .prop- men fell
off the tram way to the ground.
erty at I.os Cerrillos; coat Í1250 trad- - Both were
considerably bruised and
Ing price one-haof cost. A snap If tíallegos sustained
a sprained left anyou can use the property.
Don't be kle. They were attended
by the com- afraid to talk with me. T. L,
puny physician and will be able to he
100 South Broadway.
about In a few weeks.
FRESH CUT FLOW ICRS.
Reeling "bill"? Come over and get
IVKS THE FliOKIST.
guy with the -- iSt of the crowd
flas"LA CINTILLO" HAVANA CIUAHS. ket ball Ant, to wake you up. and
SOLI) BY ALL DEALERS.
then a social dance.
Everybody social.
McSpadden, the exchange man. 800
Casino hall. Friday. January 12. '01
South Broadway.
"Original Minors" vs. University of
Berln the new year right by treat- N'cw Mexico.
ing yourself to one of our buggies or
LET ME CLEAN THAT OFFICE!
surreys. Special sale of harness, whips,
DEVIN, iion MOUNTAIN
blankets and robes. Albuquerque Car- D. C.
riage Co.
ROAD.

Rev.
R. L Kelly, of the Ráptifit
church of this city, had his home entered by burglars Sunday night While
he was holding services at the Raptlst
A pocket book containing
church.
some $4 in change and a number of
other valuables were taken. Tha re is
evidently another sneak thief operating in the city as the barn of F- H.
Kent was burglarized during theVeek
TO and
a lot of harness was taken.

SINK

A

NEW

AT DRIVING

HAVE

The Mesa Agricultural Park asson
ciation, which has had a system of
undr advisement for the past
tMl of the well
several days, made
now located nl the park, and finds that
there is not a sufficient flow of water
to warrant the putting In of tanks for
holding the water supply. At a meeting which will be held In the near future they will provide a means of getting plenty of water. It Is proposed to
sink a deep well which will have a
iiifflHent How to fill the big tanks
which will be put In. A big water
sui.plv Is very necessary at the park,
and this will 'be one of the first
made.
Irrl-tlo-

The Geo. Samuels Attractions.
Geo. Samuels will be here for three
nights on this trip and will present
three farce comedies, all well known8,
In the east. On Monday. January
"Hello, BUI," Tuesday. January 9,
Wednesday
"Mr. Plaster of Paris."
January 10, "A Turkish Bath." Mr.

Samuels thinks that comedies are
more to the liking of his patrons on
the circuit and states that he will try
to please them with this class of entertainments. All the above comedies
have met with success In the eaat and
will be put on as well as they were
In the east. As usual, there will be
Introduced between acts polite vaudeville . Including a beautiful skirt
dance with electrical effects by Miss
songs by
Fay Norton, illustrated
Mlas Mildred Eddy and clever special-lie- s
W.
The cast inClifford.
by J.
cludes such well known people an
Theodore Maratón, Charles Thornton,
Frederick Mowley, J. W. Clifford, Harry H. Lynton. Florence Stanley, Fay
Norton, Mildred Eddy and others.
Thep rices will be 2Bc, 3 Be, 50c and
76c. Box seats. 81.00.
Cough
Remedy tint
Beat Made.
my opinion
Chamberlain's
"In
Cousrh Remedy Is the best made for
colds," says Mr. Cora Walker of
California. There is no doubt
about Its being the best. No other
will cure a cold so quickly. No other la
so aure a preventive of pneumonia.
No other is so pleasant and safe to
take. These are good reasons why it
should be preferred to any other. The
fact la that few people are satined
with any other after having once used
this remedy. For ale by all druggists.

Uhe Fufare
Located on th
The new City of Belen is

3

Are Yon Using One.
What? Why a loose leaf duplicating statement system. Ever see one?
No? Just call us up and we will ahow
you the "how" of this money, time and
system.
energy-savin- g
Mltchner A
Lithgow, bookbinders, at the Journal
office.

iMiiirr8ij aru wioui.i know
about t)i
MARVfL Whirling Spr
wuiioi-rru-

ONLY

(.

now

Ttf"l
timami Auction, liest

te

t'oV

Aloit
',

George Samuels' Attractions

Tiltil II..
iit
II nut rn el

othrr.

HCCOpt

11(1

itmnit fur
slid II i
full iiurticiilarH ünil ttrcrtitiiii

tHk

In- -

iO

MONDAY NIGHT, Ja.fli.iry

"HELLO

MENAND WOMEN

TUESDAY

Everything furt)shed

Everything furnished

-

MIGHT, January

,,,,t

for unnatural

mucuni
mi

MioiiinrKHM.

l i at mirln
cent ur n)1ikuuu
Hold hy Omni U,
or tent tu rilmii wmttptr,

PftliilMa

urnDitid fui
tr 00vpreH,iHitlln
'
rl
On. Ir Muí I lautMrt
7.1.

"A TURKISH BATH"

PHaVli
f

in nil the Large Gttle
Beautiful (terpentine inmov
g
Vu Bongs and Dunces
lllu-- l ruled SODSS

As Produced
Tin- -

IADIKS TAHXm
Room -- ft. Iirwld Block, Comer Third
street and Railroad Ave.

rrsHsBhl

of

JVebv

URINARY
DISCHARGES

?V
Etch Capsule
J
bears the
amar yuamtrmm

35c, 50c and 75c

Prices

nu)e-(Wn-

BOX BEATS, 11.00.

J-

CJ

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, Jan. in

15

MaddLin Gross

Cut-o-

of

IS
warn iiv''H.tin.osBj

it

Rid!

rriUttooi ur ulceration

k iricmi.,

frótala (Mlwlw

"Mr. Plaster of Paris"

95

j

Walking Skirts,

!!

SB7

TO ORDER

Shirt Waists Suits,

BILL"

Mejeico

Santa Fe Rattbucy
leading east and west

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

The "Belén ooivn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARB Till! OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWNSITB, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 26x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and', avenuea. RIGHT In the business
canter of the NEW CITT and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeku and Santa Te Rnllway company Is now gradW Its extensive depot grounds snd yard limits 800 feet wide and
mils long, (capacity of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tnnks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo-

THE CITY OF "BELEJSI

Has a population of 1(00, and several large Mercantile Houaaa, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It is tha lamest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beana, hay and fruit
In New Mexico. From Its location upon the Oreat Trunk line, leadlsW North, South, East and Weat, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth aa a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limitad, mall, expresa and freight trains will pass through Beleb to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. Tha water to good and climate tinaurpassed. Belen has a 116,000 public achool house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotela, restaurants, etc. It needa right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug atore, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS ,FFBBED ARB
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight par cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS BAST. Ona third of purchase money cash;
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COMB BARLY IF YOU WISH TO SBCURB THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots 11 in person or write to
two-thlr-

c--

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHfl BECKEH. President
--

Vy.

rif

OOVOlllAlll.
rs lustasjli ,

Ilk four draggle! for
'itmtol ill f,i1 y tha

e

Paiíroad CenterTopeKaof
Helen
The Atchison

an

l

If

TalunMf In huí un. ftlAH't:a,
44 K. 'JAd NT.. AKW

miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system

Cliamberlaln's

Por-tervlll- e,

NIGHTS

lOH.

clothes for ladies
for ladles are not expensive;
they nre u positive saving of
many dollars yearly.

Tailor-mad-

lf

PARK

THREE

of Funny Farce Comedies

V

WELL

Every Woman

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

Presents Three of the Funniest

Not Expensive

-

WILL

TURFMEN

m
JOB)

Growing Popularity

FROM AERIAL TRAM AT

NIGHT

-

'

WM. M.

VEHGEH.

Secretary

Í
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GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
Pfejeico'f

We

Leading Jetvelers

JWebu

(Successors to Mr.

EL K.

o

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
TIIK WEATnER.
twenty-fou- r
hours ending at
( o'i'loi k yesterday afternoon:
Máximum it mperaturc, 6; minimum.
I'orrviisi.
Washington, Jan s. N w Mexico
nntl Arlionn: Fair Tuesday and

For the

Darby
P

A.

Ia

lefl last nlKlit for El

m

B BO.

Qeorge twli cam
yesterday morning.

up from Helen

N

A. at. Bdwarda, of Ci Inph Creek, is
a visitor in Albuquerque.
Miss Ida Hart, of Oallup, Is In the
city for a law days' visit with friends.

H. M. Walt of Newton,

KSs.,

Coffee Percolator

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

Our "Prices Are the Lobuest

SALAD BOWLS
C'llOCOCLATE SETS
AMO PLATES

ALBERT FABER
305 RAILROAD AVENUE

J,

JOHN

S.

Usw'i.

BREAD & BI TTER
PLATES

V(

OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

BEAVEN

'

S

Sectional

Sanitary,

SUGAKS
CTJPS & SAUCERS
CREAMS

SS

CARLOAD of NEW

Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

FINE CHINA

COMFORTERS

.

lefl

The "Universal"

Draperies

GRANT BUILDING.

RAILROAD AVENUE

FOURTH STREET AND

Portieres a.nd
Besides bi ing
here three years
it fine operator. Mr. Ibivenport Is a
graduate electrical engineer.
Mr. and Mrs T. A. Wbitlen. win.
have been residents of the city for
many years pas , leave tonight for
Eos Angeles. Cal., and will spend the
greater portion of the year traveling.
They anticipate taking a trip to Europe
during the sumnier and have not yet
decided on u permanent location. Mr.
Whltten has been In the real estate
business In this city of late and own) d
a large amount of real estate, but has
disposed of the most of this and will
locate elsewhere,
Miss RotM Grand and John Silva
.re married yesterday morning at
the church of the Immaculate Con
Caption by the Rev, Futher Manda-InriAfter the wedding ceremony was
to the
over the wedding party drove limad-Wghome of the bride on South
appointed
where an elegantly
wedding breakfast was served. The
bride and groOttl received many handsome presents, among them being two
beautiful diamond rings and a handsome bedroom set. Both are well
known and popular In Albuquerque
and have the congratulations of their
many friends.
Train Ñu. I, which should have arat
ris id in Albuquerque last night
ItitO, ow7 :J0. did not get in until
ing to twit misfortunes. The first orle
occurred this side of Baton. Where the.
Infecí r froze Bp. and it required MMIM
time to thaw It out. get water In the
boiler and sufficient steam to start
When a short distance tlil.
tilings
side of tax Vegas one of the cylinder
hi ads on the engine blew out and
caused another long delay. Train Xn.
7 was the only one U) reach the city
on time, all the others being several
hours late.
Mrs V It. Childera and daughter.
Miss Oladys, left laal nlghl for Eos:
Angeles.
Mrs Cliilders will remain
In Loa Anecies for a week to visit
Mrs, A Q. Wells and Miss (ll.nlys vil
enter girls' college.
Miss Anna E. Porter, of Washington,
Ii C arrived In the city last night a Mi
will be the guest of Mr, and Mrs
John X. Coffin for o few weeks.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell relumed
last evening from a business trip to
Simla Fe.
ustln Rider and Q. W. Elder arrived hist night from ColUmbUS, Ind
Miss Ora Brown and maid, of Mem- phis. Tenn.i arc at the Alvarado.

8, 1900.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Art Squares ,
Matting. Lirvoleum
Cvirtains,

South Second Street

Tuesday. January

I

.

Carpets, Rugs

Fox)

te

Fall Styles

feto
IN

Having repurchased the stock and good will of Mr. II. K.
Fox in the above business we respectfully solicit yonr
patronage. We shall offer for sale, fur delivery Feb. ist, two
Black Walnut Wall Cases and s me
Show C ase-tmake room for our new furnishings. Call at the sto; v
and inspect them.

The Arch Front

Are Shotvin

MORNING JOURNAL.

5

rv:

r

PLATED WARE
CHAFFING DISHES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYItrP PITCHERS
TEASVOONS

(

TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS

yesterday accompanied by his famii.
CUT
Uw on any
for the roast.
kind of Siovr
are
Wo
aMBtt for tlic P. B.
Mrs. Jennie Myt rs lefl laal night for
Uniform in
the Finest American Cut
Fork, where she will open t hotel
Remití.
Glass. Many beautiful artiand boarding house
Made ci Pere Aluminum and in Two Style.,
cles at very reasonable prices
lize., 4 to 14 cup..
Empire and Colonial.
The vestry of SI. Jnhu'f church Willi
IN
JUST
t
o
In tha vestry room
at ":!il
To taste Coffee made in the "Univer0ch k this evening.
sal" and know for the first time what
There will be a meeting of the Woman's Itelief Corps at l'.3o o'clock this
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
Alert
Steel
AND
afternoon in Rea Mens hall.
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
l
I. Benches, of Valencia county,
in the " UNIVERSAL"
was In the elty yesterday on his way
from l,is Vegas tn his home.
IÍ. H Sargent, of the I'nitod Slates
STIR FURNITURE GO.
geological survey Is at the AlVarUdO
and will remain for a few days.
214 Gold Avenue
K W. Calkins, w. c. Black and k
j. Wellmuth, of Denver, arrived lo re
last night and are quartered at Hie
Alt arado
BOTH PHONES
502 S. FIRST ST
Cawrlee Neustadt, manager of the I
Blbo Mercantile '". of Q rente, X. If.,
h'ft lust night for home after a few
days' visit bare on bostneea matters.
Cor. Fourtl! &
Rqho&u'o
Mrs. E, X. Keep, wife of the editor
5
FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE
Halllbdy
Railroad Av
of Ihe Imprint of Harden City, Kas..
Is III the city, the guest of her daUgttTypewrilonum,,
ler. Mrs. K. U. Iiy.is on her way east
from a California trip.
Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and SliMarriage licensee have been issued
Exchange.
ver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
the
Woman's
With
.1.
.Inllll
lo Miss Jessie F K.ISle Olid
TypeAll kinds of Second-han- d
Meals at all Hours.
Wash.,
And
Spokane.
of
Kendall, both
writers bought. Mid, exchanged,
O)0ii Day nntl Müht.
to Ke.iisa Jaramlllo and Rosendo
repaired.
and
rented
both of Ranchos de Atrisco.
Prívate Dlnltig Uooins, First
Henry Donnelly, bookkeeper .it t hr
Agents for the
class Bervioe,
will
Commerce,
leave
of
Bank
Oysters Received Daily. Game
Wednesday for Denver when- he wll!
WHOLESALE
Underwood Visible
and Fish when In season,
be married to Miss (eiievleve
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MERCHANTS
who formerly lived In Ibis city.
liar in Connection.
Typewriters,,,.
Convict's sentence Commuted.
cotton wood drove, Woodmen CirMONUMENTS
Wool. Hides & Pelta
CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG, PROP
Qovernor otero, upon the
cle, will hold their regular meeting
a Kixrlalty
Typewriter Ribbons and
201 211 North Second Street
li. O,
of Superintendent
White and Black Haarae
Ho
2.
in
odd
thin afternoon at
o'clock
Supplies always on hand.
penitentl-ar- .
Fellows' ball. Every member Is re- BUraura. of the territorial
ALIM
QI
ERQl'E
LAS
VEGAS
which recommendation was
quested to be present. Installation of
If you are interested In pur- by Judge w. H, pope of the
officer.
hasing
and
typewriter,
call
a
District Court, has
One large negro named Trimble was Fifth Judicial
examine our stock.
granted b commutation of sentence to
arrested yesterday and will appear in j.
E. .McDonald, convict, d of murder
GEO. S. BAMSAY, MANAGER 8
police court Ibis moinning to answer
In
in the third degree, committed
to the charge of singing rfig-tlives county ami who was sentenced
soaafi
while in an Intoxicated condition on Ch
years for th
to a term of fifteen
the Alvaradu verandn.
cr'me.
Mrs. J. O. Albright has gum- to Fort
The sentence has been commuted to
Worth. Texas, to meal her daughter.
n years on account of the good
THE
Albright, and accompail)
MUH fluid
and exemplary behavior of
the latter to leaver, where she is lo character
th convict and In order to show prisIS FULLY
appear as leiding nly with the S,i- - on
$(t.00 a ton
Cerrillos
prison
thai
is In the territorial
I'.V THE
age English opera companj
appre-cgood behavior and conduct are
l
American BloclcGailup. .$0.00 u (on
T WHICH
PRKrlflS
John It Foulks, agency director of
ted by the authorities and are duly
Yi il' ( !AN BUY THp
the Xew York Life Insurance Co,, rewarded.
left last night for Chicago, where he,
URgT THINJ3S TO
was made Instead
The
commutation
ling of the agency of
will attend a
pardon, which is generally lasueti
EAT AT THK
excompany
He
of
that
directors
in a deserving convict on Xew Year'n
perts to be away for line. we. ks
f .iui
dev. Christmas day. Fouth
F. C. Daaendorf, of Banta Fe, New ao,i Thanksgiving day of each year
$0.75 ton
Mexico, in charge of the I'nltcil State
Mi lion. ibi win. under this commutaArlfoi
New
Mexico
and
office
bind
tion, have about three years lo se.ve
zona, as In the city lasl night and In order to complete his term of
left for Hlllsboro, where he will reeminent to which ha ems sentenced
main on official biisln m tor several by 'liicf .lustiie Mills, who presided
days
at the trial in the absence of Associ$2.2.-- ) and $2.7.'.
.Big Load
Mill
Foi.iker. brother "f United ate JUBl ice Pope.
Pete
fltatm Marsh i! C M Foraker, return-aImport snl Mining DccbWtm,
with Ihe marshal yesterday from
Denver. Jan. X. The supreme court
Ihe southern pari of the territory,
where he iiis been Inking alter the today decided the case of Frank P.
Foraker cattle ranging In tlraiil Tanner against the treasurer of thS
The Big ortli End Store
Tu nel Mining and Reduction Co. The
i ounty.
SU W. Maride Av.
Architect J. , l a Inure of th- court held that the parties working a
Colo. I!lk 27. Auto. 021!
Phones:
inly, has received orders to complete mining claim may tunnel under the
Phones: 410 Ulnck 280
pluiiH and specifications for the new properly belonging to another If they
em b inge building t.. be er led it the so desire, but that the parties so tltn- corner of Fourth street and Copper ne'lng must pay for the values of ore
nvetiue by the ('dorado Telephone taken out
company,
Everybody Is busy turning over new
Joe Hoovey, eighteen years of age. THREE NEW
leaves.
We suppose yuil are amoiiR
AUTOMOBILES
formerly of Santa Fe, u.is testerday
the nureaad. Why not lei one of your
giv n elxty ilas In the count J ul for
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Vagrancy and petit kn ni'. Hoove
Bjood
lesiilutions lie to see us about
E.
wan caught robbing the room of
ARRIVE FOR ROSWELL- any sort of Plufflblflg work Which you
Hemmli k In the a. I' c. lodging ii
on First itrei
are conieniplatitiK.
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Oilier Farm Implements
A meeting nf Albuquerque Lodge
your gooil
You will congratulate
TORRANCE SYSTEM
No. t3. I. O o H., Will be held this
jinlKinent If ynu give us a chance to
Evening, Januar) S, al
Tuesday
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
All
Election of officers.
o'clock
estimate.
members are replevied I" bi pri
ah arrival in the city from TorMy order of the president. Sam Ncus-tndra
minims tin llornlnc Journal
secretary
Hi it Hue
fine new autonoblles have
Conductor Üau II' idy and Brake- - arrived to go into service on the Roa-a1 13-401-40- 3
"smoke-waKon- "
1 1 5-- 1 17 South
North '
route
ibian Petti John, left last nlghl for Lag
ill
on. e.
The machines are heavy
Angeles, where the. icoresi
the MALBUQUERQUE,
MEXICO
NEW
ind the Bule motor cari shipped from Dayton.
iller of Railway f.'un lm u
and calculated to si. mil the 122 W.
Hi nthehood of llalli
in n in Ohio,
The
Plumber
lm conference to bo held In that city
irear and teai incident to the hard
pet ween the Santa Fe railway officers ii ie they will receive running
Ton. nice and the Pecos. Each
and employes,
a
power, and
IvOcal turf enthusiast
will
learn mwdilns is I of
r(Jen(ef and n driver.
Wilh Interest that Wlnlleld Slratton, Mr earn
by express from ll.IV-tofew Tl ey were
lh fist pacer who has done
at a COSl of (ITfi This makes six
Stunts on the Alhuipicrii. ti k. lias b
uto mobiles now owned by the s
Aen sold by the Estahroukc m ibles In RoSWtU-Torratlwhich needs
line,
pawver lo foreign horsemen repre-eateby James Walker of rnldw.itcr, tb" i.esi of equtpment to handle the
MMilgan. and wilt probabh go abro.nl row mall contract and to take cars
of the increasing paaaaMar business.
next season.
Jiiilge Crawford nna Ii is under adWhat Is basket ball? It Is a game,
visement the case of II. K Ewell. who which, if you see one name playd
milt re.ite.l you will in v. r miss another one The
Claims that he was lnl
AM) REX I'LIM'KDTE HOOFING.
The d.ite k Friday. January
bv Mr. and Mr. F. It Mtten.
If. The place
Ewell
been on
has
that
latter clilm
s i'msIihi hall, and the contestants nre
prolonged spree and that they were the "Mlimrs" vs the University of!
Compelled to administer a thrashing t,, New
Mexico.
teams eii.iclied
Until
Karell because he had become Insult-luand every player a race horse.
to Mrs. l.ltlen. Ewell rooms at the
a
home of the Lit tens.
far NefcrSSka Mini ami ear Im s naW. K. Ilawllns. who h.i been night tive lirsn. E. W. l ee, 20 Soulh sa
chief .it the local office of it,,, p.stal Odd street.
4a
Telegraph Cable Co, has resigned to
& Mairquette Avenue,
Street
First
New
Albuquerque,
Mexico
PINE GROCERIEK. fOUHTEOUS
accept a similar position with On Sant!l
ta l"e telegraph office here lb' will TREATMENT. REASONABLE PHI-CE- 8
s
4.4-es4-f sfj
bi
T.
toDavenport,
it,
of
A
OMI1IN TION 11 ltl
TO
relieved
Washington, D. C. who is well known BEAT. F. ;. IMtATT a CO., 211 S
here, having been with Die Postal si t in ii STREET.
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DIAMONDS
Our price oro RIGHT.
When bought right are a (rood Investment.
We Invite you to call and examine the p n r , diamond Konds we nre
Jewelry,
Silverware, etc. Mail orders receive
offering. Also Watches,
i

prompt attention.
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THE LEADING JEWELER
He llroad Avenue

Nash Electrical Supply Co.
ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

Wiring f all kiiuls ukI repairs on anything electrical promptly
and perfectly don?. Fixttirei of all kinds in stick. l!riccs rign;
and work the best. Agents for WcstiHghxise ElectricaJ Machine's.
Give us a chance to figure on your work.

Office and Store: 506 West Railroad Avenue
Automatic Phone 401

:

Attend Ovir

GREEN TAG SALE
$30,000 Worth
Desirable Winter f Goods
Consisting of Suitst Overcoats, Shirts, Underwear,

Hosiery, Gloves, etc., at price reductions ranging

20 to 50 Per Cent
From
Aglaia í)íTI
J

SIMOfi STEH.JV,
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Clothier

